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DOCTRINE OF GOD 

I never occureed to any writer of the OT to prove the existence of God . 
Almost absurd to do so. Did not deny existence or use arguments to p-rove . 
"The belief was natural to the human mind and common to all men. 11 Davidson . 
Further doesn't speculate on how this knowledge of God arises in the mind. 
His mind came from idea of God to t he world not vice versa . His conception of 
God already possessed explained the world to him. Didn't search for God but 
obe erved how He operated . Peculiarity of OT is how God is known, revelation . 
He does not hide himself but everywhere _reveals . And in revealing self he 
acquires names. 

I, 1-~ 
I. Elohim , .O) j'T ' l/f. • 2555x . 2310 times of true God and 245 of others. 

Plural of ' if ·",'t _,'{_ • ±.~. is t he oldest · Semi tic name of God . Cf its appearance 
in oldest names ''of men, Gen 4:18; 25:13; 36:43 . 
God is introduced in Bible in this way. Gen 1:1 . Word also found in 
extra-Biblical literature, Babylonian, Phoenician, Aramaic, rabic • 

Of false gods, Gen 35::J/,2 , 4; Ex 12:12; 23:24; 18:11. 
2 . Meaning. / · 

Depends on the derivation . 
One group, Alexander, traces it tp its singular and thus from the Arabic 
word Aliah which means He was astonished, or he was seized with fear . 

Others, Gea enius, Ewald, Oehler trace it to el, strong one . 
Either means a God to be feared, reverenced and worshipped, or God t ue 
omnipotent one. (Berkhof thinks derived from Arabic word uls , to be in 
frenn and means a leader . ISB~ says this fanciful . Strong one preferred . 
Presence or absence of article not significant. 

3. Use of plural . 
then used of true God it i s regularly u _sed with singihlar vb . Exdeptions are rare . 

Also plural is peculiar to OT . Plural used as name of God only in Heb and 
not other semitic l a nguages . 
a . Plurality in the Godhead . Favored by Deut 6:4. Why say if Elohim weren ' t 

understood by Jews to be a plural? Not plurality of polytheism but of trinity . 

b . Designation of majesty . Denote s unlimited greatness. Intensive plural. Berkhof 
supports t his . Argues that Jews never recognized trinity and order of revelation 
is monotheism mn OT and p~lytheism in NT. 
One can argue against t his and thus for a . in foll way . Further revelation 

clearly shows Trinity and even taught in OT, Angel of Jeh, certain pas s ages of 
prophecy , Deut 6:4 . Plural action in creation , Gen 1:26-7 . New light shed on 
concept of God doesn't change the former statement• . 

Concl . Cert ainly not polytheism. Little hard to say trinity at least first time 
rev given . If it did clearly mean trinity how could it continue to be used for 
heathen Gods . Certainly it denotes a Godhead and it certainly prepares the way for 
the trinity . Perhaps OT saint could see the tri nityin it too. But be careful 
of reading back too much • 

II. Jehovah, Tl I 7P • 
1 . Usage. Used only of true God in Bible. First in Geh 2:4 . Term may have been 

used among heathen but not in Script. Jews did not pronounce on basis of Lev 24:16 . 
Pronounciation Jahwe introd~ced by Peter Galatinus in 1518 . In assoretic text 
vowels of Adonai put. Ace of Ex 6:3 the rev of this name belongs to and i 
characteriatic of the Mosaic period p . 
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fy (..~').,) 
Moses• mother' s name contains compound in its abbreviated form , Jo,Jokhebed. 
Prob knowledge referred to in x 6 is expe r imental knowledge . They would know 
by experience of redemption not that there existed a Jehovah but what he 
would mean to them . Neither does this mean that the name is as ild as Gen . 
Moses as author would nat~rally have used the name if he knew it . 

2 . Theories as to its etymology . 

4. 
to fall-- he who crashes down . 
to fall in hiphil--he who causes t o fal l (the rain) . 
to blow--he who Dides thru the air . 

if.~ 1/ ~y I am wha t I am , or I who am , truly am. 

Seems to be from verb to be in 3rd person sing. Idea of pure being . 
On the imperfect-- Scofield says it emphasize s the future of becoming aspect. 
Or continued activity 

3. eani ng. 
a. Idea of sacredness in the name. 
b. Idea of presence, Ex 3:12 . 
c . Thot of eternity , self-existence , activity . 
d . Most of all expresses the sovereognty and faithfulness of God . 

Ex 33:17 . Signifies all that God doe s for his people . "He is from-within
determines, not moved by outside influences ." He acts with unfet ·tered 
liberty. Sovereignty , Ex 7:6; Faithfulness, Ex 3:15; 6:5 , 6,8 . 

III. Adonai , 7 JI J( . Possessive form of Adon, master . Synonym of kurios . 
Trans sir, owner , master . Often compounded wit h Jehovah or Elohim . 

eaning--. Master or sovereign over others . 
God is our master , Ex 4 :10-12. 
Claims of God on men , Mal 1:6 . 
Derived from " to judge or to rule ." 
Apparently no connection witn Greek God Adopis . 
This name not found in other languages . 
Plural form in OT and ppeeessive. Lit, my lords. Plural of 

majesty . like Elohim and possession idea l ike Shaddai . 



f~ATTRIBUTES OF GOD 

1. God a personal being. 
Proved by name I am, Ex 3 and in constant use of expressions I will 

and I command. However , Divine personality is not necessarily the same in 
all respects as human. The author of personality must be personal tho idea of 
Him prob better expressed as e. 

2. God capable of feeling. 
Not impassive dwelling alone far from humanity. Orien'iil. idea of God as an 

unmoved center of all being and of Nirvana as an ideal existence is not Biblical . 
Uncahnging in nature doesn't mean imperturaable in feeling. Repented in Gen 6. 
His personal feelings are appealed to and aroused by His creatures. 

3. God is a pirit. 
The word spiritual not in OT except mistranslation of Hos 9:7. That God is 

spirit not directly stated in OT. Means that which stands for what is i 1umaterial 
and beyond realm of senses. See Ex 24110-11 where one woad ~f~~is ordinary word 
foe eyesight and bther is abnormal or supra-sensuous

11
p~~c~pti.pny. God is father 

of our spirits and God of spirits of all flesh, Num 16122; 27:16 which means he 
must be spiritual if His natuFe is to correspond to what is highest, best in man . 

4. God is •x&ZK&% almighty. 
Creator, Gen 1:1. Nothing too hard for Him, Gen 18:14. Must make an exception 

of anything contrary to His essential nature or eternal purposes. Ex 4:22. 

5. God is all-seeing. 
Every prophecy proves this. .g. Israel going down into Egypt . 

Seed by Sarah . Ex 9,29. 

6. God is righteous. 
Gen 18:25. Thus duty of man is to love Him supremely, Deut 6:5. 

7. uod is holy. 
Seen esp in the osaic law. Uncleanness etc. 

Add to 4 . Ex 9:29 God is sovereign. Overrules as in story of Joseph . Gen45:5 , 8. 
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TH~ CR~ATION OF THE .wero:Jr ~ 

(The universe is all that is not co-eternal with God). 
I. ~he Original Creation.L:l 

A. The time of it--in the beginning. 

Not in a genitive relationship to· anything in this verse as Prov 8 :22--beg of 
his way . Same Heb word but use diff. 
This is 1st known break in procession of eternity unless creation of angels 
included. Paraphrase--"at the first break in endless eternity as far as the 
created universe is concerned, God ." 
Is Jn 1:1 the same. LXX here same as Jn 1 but incline with BFW to say that 
Jn 1 earlier. 
However , this point is dateless but it is in time. As far as rev is concerned 
it could be billions of years ago . 

B. The Agent of creation--Elohim. 
Review what has been said before. Reference to trinity? Hardly since 
revelation is progressive it would not seem right that primary reference would 
be to trinity. ~·act that used for true and flase deity doesn't help case. 
Nevertheless since H. S . is author of this too, it is certainly i ntended 
that in the light of NT we should see provision for trinity. Plaral form 
doesn't refer to trinity neither does it ex~~ude it in the light of NT . 

C. The act of creation, bara. 
Meaning is ex nihilo, to create out of non-pre-existing material . Never used 
with accusative of material. when need accusative then use yatsar in Gen 2:7. 
However, bara doesn't exclude the idea of using material . 
Of 53 occurrences in OT all but 5 are an act of God . In Kal and Niphal it is 
always of act of God bringi ng into existence that which did not exist before. 
Something new, materials not being under consideration. Ex 34:10; Num 16:30; 
Ps 51:10. 

D. That which was created--heavens and earth. 
Includes entire universe, earth, solar,system, space but whether or not includes 
heaven of heaveas where God dwells is open to question. 2 Chron 6:30. 
Impt of phrase is that it shows that earth is the theatei of God's interest 
separate from the rest of the universe. Tho small in comparison with rist of 
universe it's impt is great. 

II. The Fallen creation, 1:2. 

Arguments for a catastrophic judgment bet land 2 . 
A. From nature of God . Isa 45:18 says He originally created for a habitation 

and cosmos not chaos is in harmony with such a passage. 
Isa 45:18 says it was not a waste . 
In harmony with character of God that whatever He might make would pe perfect. 

Unless some special reason for not doing so, Deut 32:4. 

B. From Gen . account. Tohu--waste , without form . Means wasteness which usually 
comes as result of judgment. 
Bohu--void means emptiness or voidness. Also a result of judgment in most cases. 
When used together they are always used to describe judgment unless Gne 1:2 is 
the only exception, Isa 34:11; Jer 4:23. Why not here . 
What judgment it might have been is only conjecture. ~in of Satna 
or of some pre-Adamic inhabitant of the earth. '6 '}- 2-: r -~ 5'.t._ ~ ~ "VJ :r:; - ~ 
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If must account for geological ages then here. But don't let desire to account 
for them ma.lee you believe this theory. 

Note what this theological doctrine of creation refutes: 
i i Atheism by boldly postulating existence of God . 
2. Idealism by affirming the reality of a material world . 
3. aterialism by distinguishing God' s spirit from material world . 
4. Pantheism by affirming God 's separateness from, priority to, and 

transcendence above the material world . 
5. Deism by showing God' s interest in ahe world . 
6. etaphysical dualism (matter and God co-eternal) by denying eternity of matter . 

III.Renewed Creation , 1:3-2:25. 

Note on length of creative days. 
1. 24 hours . Supported by repeated dividing into morning and evening. 

Whenever yom is used and qualified by a numerical adjective it means 24 hour day 

2. Longer period. e.g. make t; each day a geological a ge. Theistic evo~i'b'n1sts 
hold this. 2:4 used to support, but note no numerical adjective. 

Note change from bara to yatsar. Evidently these 6 days are chiefly days of 
renewal and restoration. 

A. 1 at day , 1 : 3-5 • 
Light and day and night . Things created. 

\ Means--spoken word of God, Cf Psa 33: ; 2 Cor 4:6. 
Evening and rnornigg evidently means that days were reckoned from dawn to dawn 
Succession of day and night before sun. Other sources of light and could 
have succession as soon as earth began to rotate on her axis. 
Keil--11 The only way in which we can represent it to ourselves is by 
supposing that the light called forth by the creative mandate was separated 
from , the dark mass of earth and concentrated outside, or above the globe 
so that the interchange of light and darkness took place as soon as the 

earth began to ro:llste. 11 

B. 2nd day, 1:6-8. 
Thing created--firmament, expanse of atmosphere between the upper layers of 
air and water on sufface of earth. Rain came from the waters in this 
expanse in the heavens . Gen 7:11-12; Psa 78:23. 

u tt N-11 J). ~ra day, 1: 9'=f'3 . 
Items--star, planets, sun, moon appear throughout the mists of vapors. 
Purpose of luminaries, v 14 are. 
1. Divide day from night. They are fixed and e arth rotates . 
2. Signs and days and years. Seasons fixed. 
3. Signs. Not for astrological purposes. 

a. For faith, Psa 83; 19:1; Rom l:lt. 
b. Indicating weather, att 16:2-3 . 
c. For poophetic reasoos, att 2:2; Lk 21:29. 
d. For judgment, Joel 2:30-1; t 24:29. 

,,j; 3rd day, l:}-13. 
Division of land and water suffaces of the earth. 1st ve g . life came into 
existence. 



Creation (contd). 

E. 5th day, 1 :20-23. 
Sea filled with marine life. Cf RV--soul in a fish. 
Air filled with bird life. Lit--let birds fly above the ground across the face 
of the expanse of the h~aven . 
Note • ara vs 21 . God created sea creatures affirming that life ia not a msii•x 
function of matter, but animals fin~ their source in God . 
Command to multiply to creatuees too. 

F . 6th day, 1:24-31. 
Animals and man . 

3 classes of animal~. 
1. Cattle--behemoth, pl. Refers to larger quadropedes, Ex 13:12; Gen 2:7-8. 
2. Creeping things--remesh. Smaller animals which move on s ho»t legs or 

none at all. 
3. Beasts of earth, chayyath--to be alive. Esp l~vely animals. 

And it was so indicates that t his happened when ~od said it not 
evolutionary years Itater. 

Creation of man, 26. Let us is allowance for later clear revelation of trinity. 

What is image of God in man? 

1. Exegetical data. 
I ma ge means likeness or similarity and is sometimes translated idol. 
Likeness may be translated image and may mean a molten or cast image. 
Thus terms are interchangeable and emphasize 1 idea by repmtition and use of 
synonyms • The prepositions in and after do not introduce shades of meaning . 
Interchangeable in 5:1-3. Resemblance bet the image and its original need 
not be abemlutely complete to ~mxxxika fulfill the requirements of usage, 5:3. 
However, the image must not bear anything false to the original. 
Exegetical data only settles the similarity of the words not meaning. 

2. Various views. 
a. It is man 's natural capacity for reli gion. Thomas Aquinas and RC view • 

• b. Physical appearance and ethical nature. Early ch fathers. 
c. Combination of spirituality of being, morality or holiness , and dominion 

over creation . View of Westminster confession and reformed the ~l. 
d. Pereoaa.lity only, Scbli--e-:P-macher . ct.+_; . 

3. Theological considerations. 
a. It is different now from image of God in X, 2 Cor 4: 4 ; Col 1:15. 
b. Marred by fall and being renewed in redeemed, Col. 3:10. 
c. Not destroyed by the fall, 9:6; 1 Cor 11:7. ~ 3='7 . 
d. Evidently included personality or natural likeness to God . I ntellect, 

sensibilmty and will . In this man is unlike all .rest of creation and like God . 
Also includes moral likeness to God, Adam h~ly to some extent tho not 
confirmed in holiness, Gen 1:31; Col 3:10 . 

Duties of man at creation, 1:28 . 

f 1 . 
2 . 
3. 
4. 

Marriage--couldn't fu l fill command to be fruitful without it . 
Bearing children. 
Bearing many children. 
Subdue earth. ln sense he has done and hn sense not. 



Duties of man at creation. 

+:28b. 0ver creation. 

Provision for man, 29-30. 

Green herb--all products of t h e fieed. 
Trees--fruits of the orchard. 
Same given to beasts and fowls but not fish. an and animals not originally 
meat eaters. Fish evidently did eat each other. 

G. 7th day1 2:1-3. 

Work all good. No taint of moral or physical evil. 7x--behold it was very good. 
Vs.2--God delcared finished His work in which He was engaged, lit. 
He desisted on 7th day from all work in which engaged. 
vs.3 does not refer to 7th day of our week but of crea tive week. Sabbath at 
this' point in heaven. God was resting and in this sense it was a sabbath 
but not bee He tired but bee work completed. 



~~ 
THE FALL OF MAN 

I. The Place of t ne temptation. 

Garden is paradise or orderly park. It was eastward, 2:8 from standpoint of 
writer. Probably in Armenian highlands bee Tigris and Euphrates mentioned 
and they head up there. Only Kush we know is in Afric a but there may have been 
two. In any case at the time Moses wrote the places were well known . 

II. The Prohibi1ion . 

Eat anything except fruit of one tree. Basic test was obedience or dis to will 
of God. Several interpretations of trees of life and knowledge of good and evil. 
a. Merely allegorical figures. Follows if whole story is considered thus. 
b. Literal trees with symbolical meani ng. One was symbol of life eternal which 

Adam could have had confirmed to him by obedience. Other was symbol of righteousness 
of God . Does not nee mean tree itself had some power to confer fife or knowiedge 
--certain mystery about it which rev doesn't reveal. p.,µ v.~ 

III. The Parties inuived in the temptation. 

A. Adam and Eve . What was his relation to God before fall? Good enuf to 
have unhindered fellowship. Evidently not positive holiness at least not 

confirmed in it. Neutral not too good word bee implies Adam neutral to morals 
and that not so. Innocent implies same. He had holiness but u nc~Pmed. ~~ 
Eve must have been similar bee she helpmeet, 2:18. Not help mate but xuitable 
helper and impossible if she anything less in hmliness than Adam . Also af 2:25. 
They were righteous but not positively confirmed righteousness. 

B. Serpent . 
Mouthpiece of tempter. Whether Satan took the form of a serpent or used a 
real animal does not appear certain, but the fact that God cursed the real 

animal later indicates that Satan probably used the body of a real serpent. 

IV. The Plot . 

Temptation in 2 stages. ~ [f," ,,,_ ~ .. ,, ~ 
1. Doubt of God's ~I-3. It is a kind of innocent doubt--doubting a question 

of fact. Yet mixed with implications. Implied that God's prohibition too 
sweeping--o f every tree. Idea got planted in Eve 's mind and vs 2 shows she 
had begun to entertain the idea that God shouldn't have forbidden eating of even 1 
tree. Cf Vos . God not good. 

2. Denial of God 's Word . 4-5. God selfish. 

V. The Penalty . 

A. To serpent, 14. 
Cursed above all creation. Cf after redemption of creation, Isa 65:25. 

B. To Satan, 15. ~~.lk-1~ 1~· -~ .,,;r--,,f-/4.......J . 
Doomed to be crushed. Head--mortal wound . Note that God does not merely insti8ate 

or promote enmity, He sovereignly puts it. To seed of woman and serpent and will 

not die ~ut_ even after X, cf Rev 12. In 2a seeds are contrasted, 2b serpent singled 
out and indicates that woman's seed will be repBesented 1· "OT ~ersonal n a person. • • rev 
approaches concept or Messiah very gradually ." Sauer . 59. 



C. On nature . Man lost lordship over creation . Material object of temptation , 
tree, from ve getable kgdom. Instrument from animal and both came under 
curse. 

D. To race, 7- xj~ 24 . 

E . 

F. 

1 . Broken fellowship . Fig leaves . Doesn't mean sin was sexual . God had 
commanded them to be fruitful and rnultiyly, Eve acted independently of 
Alam . Whole idea based on false conception of morals of sex, Heb 13:4 . 
Man and woman not hiding from each other but from God . "God does not 
permit man to treat the physical as if it were sufficient reas~n for 
his sensation, but compels man to recognize in it the reflex of the 
ethical." Sauer, 56 . 

· Brot spiritual death8- 13. 

2 . Physical death , 22-24 . 
3 . Sinful heart, note that immediately both tried to blame someone else . 

To 
1 . 
2 . 

To 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 

4. 

Adam . 
Cursing of ground, 17-18. Element of grace in that he will have bread . 
Condemnation to hard labor. Man labored before fall but now painful , 
death- bringing labor . Blessing-- what lawlessness if man didn't work . 

Eve (and worn en) 
Multiplied conception , 16 . In order to take care of increased death . 
Pain in childbirth in ad ition to other sorrows . 
Natural attraction to husband, ~16. Blessing connected with 2 bee 
if not doubtful if desire for children would overcome the fear of pain 
in childbr rth if natural sexual attraction were not pre~ent . 
Subjection to hasband or father, 16b . 
Never abrogated . 
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THE BEGrNNINGS OF CIVILIZATION, Gen 4 

Civilization is the sum total of the activities and institutmmna of man 
in an organized society. Ch 4 sets forth the original beginnings of activities 
and institutions of man which survive until today. 

I. Beginning of the human family, 1 ,2. 

II. Beginning of religion, 2-16. 

Common answers of science and philosophy to origin of religion. 
(1) Animism--worship of spirits in nature. 
(2) Ghost worship or ancestor worship 
(3) Magic 
(4) Fetishism--worshi p of an object 
(5) Tribal god worship 
(6) Fertility cult idea. 
Investigation going on shows that the wz first worship was worship of a great 
high god. All collaborates the story of Gen 4. 
What was Adam and Eve 's relation. It was a fellowship not a religious relationship 
ba~ the latter not necessary until fall made it necessary to establish relatnship 
in order to reestablish fellowship. So strictly the origin of rel is after the fall. 

~ange the outline--

A< Characteristics of revelation during this period. 
!. Lies in the sphere of natural development of race not esp in redemption. 
~ I t is negative not positive. Shows consequences of sin when left to run its 

course. 

~ Content of the revelation • 

§ Ante-diluvian. k..:.~ 1 . +L ~-
/F• The beginnings of ~'f/-,_'7 

a. I above. 
8 Q. II above 

i} Origin of true religion in story of Abel , 4:2- 4 • 
4 impt facts about the nature of ture rel appear from story • 
(a) God is to be worshipped. 
(b) God is to be worshipped by sacrifice. 
(c) God 's salvation is the goal of true worship and it is 

appropriated by faith alone. Attitude of Abel is believing 
God's word which he must have learned from ma and pa. Perhaps saw the cherubim at 
garden of Eden . Surely inquisitive kids would ask all about everything including 
the c+othing of skins. Tho this is dispensation of conscience man not saved by 
conscience except as it told man that he was putting his trust in the right place . 
(d) True salvation produces good works. 

12) Origin of false religion seen in the story of Cain, 4-15 . 
4a) Unsatisfactory causes for t h e difference in the 2 bo7y . 

Not hereditary . ost alike of all 2 on earth. 
Not environment. Curse hadn't yet had much effect . 
Not intelligence. Both knew the way of blood . 
Not diff in church. None . 
Not utility. Abel brot less useful offering. 
Not aesthetic diff. Bloody vs beauty. 

Not diff in availability. 4:7. 



~The real cause . Cain rejected God's word , .li'orm without worship , and 
despising God which resulted in hating his brother . 

(~) 
1
;h~i~ tiin's actions . 
Disappointment, 5. 
Increased depravity . 
Complete dominion by sin, 7 RV 
Condemnation by God , 10-11 . 
Complete misery . Punishment greater 

and· vagabond or tourist and hobo . 
of grace. 

than I can bear . God said fugitive 
God's last act toward Cain was act 

c . Beginning of city building, 16-17 . 

d . Beginning of pologamy , 18-19 . 5-,,,e, /, 

C6 Jl-1.l'" ,., '. 31 3 ....._ ..... ,;::{..,,.:A. 
e . Beginnings of arts and science , 2Q- 22 . 

f . Beginning of philosophy , 23-24 . 

~ The significant ~of the age . 

f1,.. Enoch . 
1alk with God, i.e . in agreement and peace . In the world (and in a 
parsonage (Jude calls him a preacher), and in marriedlife , actually he 

p-egan to walk after kids born . In eril days-- demonism , 6:3; corrupt , 6: 5; 
Violent, 6:13 . ~alk with God only here, Gen 6:9 , al 2:6 . ore than pious 
life but some sort of supernatural intercourse with God . Translated 
without death . Preached coming of Lord , Jude 14-15 . 
For outline--company in whieh he walked; character of age in whihh he 
walked; consummation of his walk; content of his preaching . or conversation . 

b • No ah, 5 : 2 8- 9 • 
Note change from stereotyped way.~f_3tating 
was to bring . Liberals say drink

1
~a'nd'we say 

Noah . 

c . Sons of God , 6: 2, 4 . 

Views are : 

his birth . Comfort he 
in saving a remnant thru 

1 . Sons of God are pious descendants of Seth and daughters of men are of Cain. 
Scofield Bible . Call it the Sethite view . 

2 . Sons of God fallen angels and daughters were women of entire human race . 

Leupold supports 1 . and Augustine first but none of fathers held it . 
Jerome , Calivn , Keil , Scofield . ugustine 354- 430 A D. Isa 43:6 wnich is 
supposed to be a use of sons of God not of angels hardly proves it--my sons . 
P . S . Julius Africanus in Ante-Nicene period held Sethites . Only one . 

Arguments for 2. 
Title sons of God is used of angels in OT . Job 1 : 6; 2:1 . Hebrew expression 
same . Title used only of angels mn OT . Isa 43:6 not exception . Same passage 
speaks of my daughters so refe rence is to Israelites . 
Offspring are described as extrao~dinary gigantic men . Nephilim, cf Numb 13:33. 
Shows they were regarded as men of gigantic stature . Union of Sethites and 
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Camnites wouldn't a c c ount for this. Bes i des nomhing in the text which says 
that only godly daughters of men involved as other view says . 
Argument from exegesis of Nephilim-- from naphal to fall . Same word used in 
Isa 42:12 of Satan . Prob means fallen ones . 
LXX has angellm& at Gen 6 . Thus earliest Jewish believers thot they were angels . 
Josepheus and Philo also supported . Also Unger . Probably other view came into 
church during 2-4 centuries . Bee Xns then were philosophers and students of 
Greek and oman mythology . Among Grk mythology was ref to offspring of god of 
heaven and goddess of earth . These were Titans and were monstrous creatures 
whom Zeus captured and confined in Tarta rus . Resemblance too close to 2 ~et 2:4 
so Augustine being emb arra ssed proposed other expala ation . 

'ff[:. fJ.07: ts.au • a - J7 r. . ~ p_ ~ -~ "'-'-4 < q f\- . ~ ~ . J.. .r~ I ~ ~-1-'f, ,.__~ I) • . 

ft. the ar • 14- 16 . 
150 yds by 2 5 yds by 15 yds . Rectangular shape . Gopher wood one wi ddow 

open to sky . Geheral proportions of modern liner . 
Filled with· 8 people , 1 pair each kind of unclean aum bird and animal . 
7 pairs clean kind of bird and animal . 6:19-20; 7:2- 3 . Food for all , 6:21- 22 . 
Noah went in 1st and animals followed . Noah wasn ' t animal trainer . They went 
in of own volition . God who created them put instinct in them . 

iDu~ of flood 1 year 10 days and Noah in ark 1 week +onger bee went in 1 
week before water came . 
Rain laste~ 40 days , 7:12 . Water came from above and from beneath , 7:11. 
Depth was 15 cubits over highest mountain , 7:20 . Extended over all the earth , 
7:19 . Caused death of all life, 7:22 • 

... (1_~~ ~ 
J7. Endof .flood . s---

Rehabilitation of animal world promised , 8:17 . 
Institution of blood sacrifice continued , 8 : 20 . 
Perpetuation of new order of ·nature promised , 8:21-22 . 
Command to have children restated , 9 : 1 . 
Man's dominion over world restated , 9 : 2- 3 • 
Eating of meat ap proved for 1st time , 9:3-4 . 
Human government with laws and penalities instituted, 9:5- 7 . Pnnpo se of 

govt was to preserve life not to tell man what to do . 
God gave a covena nt and symbol with it , 9:8- 17 . 

Parties, 8- 10 . 
Provisions, 1-11 . 
Token, 12-17 . 
Duration , 12 . 

~ 
~XKXX~HX~~X~KB ecartih~x l*Jtlx 9 . 

JfZ¼o~clusion of Noahic period . 
ft .The blessing of Noah . 

a . Curse upon Canaanites . Other sons of Ham unblessed . Sauer 75 . 

b. Blessing on Semites . hy Shem picked out? Duet 7:7-8 . 

c . Blessing on Japethites, Sauer 76 . 



6. Repopulation of the earth, 10:1- 11:9 . 

a . Original unity of human speech . 

b . Original civilizati on . 

c. Indicated racial divisions of manki nd. 

4. Table of nations insofar as research has gone . 



THE LIFE OF ABRAHAM 

I. From his birth until his departure for Canaan . 11: 27 - 12: 4 . 

1 . Early life in Ur, a city of culture, and especially devoted 
to idolatrous workship. 

2. journey to Haran in northern Mesopotamia. Death of his father , 

II . From his departure for Canaan. until the bir th of Ishmael .. 12: .5 - l l~ -..c 

1. fir s t sojourn in Cana~n. 

a. his first stop at Sheehan. The Lord an,1ears to h i m, and 
Abram builds an al tar .• 

b. second resting ulace near :Bethel; builds an altar and worship<' ,· 

c. :l1as ses through the South count4y 

2 . Abram1s sojourn in Egypt . Note his deception and the disgrace 
\'1hich follows, also that he builds no al tar there . 

3• Abram returns to Canaan. 

a. passes through the South country to Bethel. Renews his 
communion with God. SeparAtion from Lot fol ;_owed by 
renewal of the promise th0t this l and snould belong to 
his posterity .• 

'be removed to Hebron• where ho builds an al ta r. 

a). rescues Lot from the eastern invaders; :1ays tithes to 
Melchizedek . 

b). The Lord renews his covenant with Abram, revealing to 
him the fate of his pos t erity durinc the fo'\lr hundred 
years that would follow. 

c). Sarai gives Hagc.11• to .Abram• Flight of Hagar, and birt:i 
of Ishmael. 

III. Fron the birth of Ishmael to the birth of Isaac, 17: l to 20:18. 

1. renewal of the covenant between the Lord and Abram. Abram• s 
name chosen to be Apraham. 

2. The covenant aga in renew0d . with nromise of the birth of Isaac. 

3• The destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah , Lot being saved from 
tho overthrow . 

4. Abraham sotJourns in Gerar : re11eats his misre1:)resentation as to 
Saruh. He remains in the country of the Philistines many days 
either at Gera r or in the neighborhood of Deer-sheba, 30 miles 
awcy. 



Abraham - page 2 

5. Birth of Isaac. 

IV. From tho birth of I saac t o the dea t h of Sa rah. 21:1 to 2J: 20. 

1. Ha,;·;ar and I shmael sen t away. 

2. covcna:c1t with Abimelech at Beer-sheba . 

J. sacrif i ce of Isaac . Note Abraham's sublime faith and self- sacrif1, c 

4. deat h of Sarah, who is buried a t Hebron, in the cave of Machpel aho 

V. From the dont h of Sarah to the death of Abraham. 24:1 to 25:18. 

1. Abraham seeks a wife f or his son I saac. 

2, Abra~mmY s r:iarri age wi th Keturvh. He makes I saF1c his he ir, but 
give s :•? r esen t s t o the sons of Ke tur ah. 

J, deat h of Abr aham . 



TE$ LlFE OF JACO] 

I.. his life in Canaan~ 25•: 19 to 28: 9 

1. the Y<? t1nger of twins. Esau his brother. 

2. Jacob, a quiet, hom~loving boy, secures his more athletic 
brother t s birthright with a mess of pottage~ 

J. Rebekah and Jacob successfully _schepe to secure !saacts 
blessin~ also. 

4 . Jacob is forced to flee from the wrath of Esau. 

tr. Jacob ' s flight and sojourn in Haron.. 28:10 to Jlr2l.· 

1. the dreqm at :Bethel . Jacob bargains with God·. 

2., he fnll s in love with Rachel his COllsin, . agrees to work seven 
years for her hc:ind in marrinee. Laban, her f c:i ther , and brother 
of Rebek ah, deceives Jacob in giving him Leah as his \'f ife: 
J acob works seven additional years to secure his right to Rachel. 

J •. the birth of eleven of Jacob ' s children and his !)rosperity. 

III .. His retL1.rn to Canaan •. Jl:22 to 35:29 • . 

1 ., the flight from Haran. 

2. the stormy encounter between Loban and Jacob. 

J. Jacob wrestles wt.th an angel. . Eis name changed to Israel. · 

4. the meeting with Esau •. 

5. the sojourn near Shechem . Dinah disgraced. · 

6. back to :Bethel. Profound effect on Jacob's spirit. · 

7. birth of Benjamin and det'lth of Rachel. • 

8 • . JMob duells with I saac •. He and Esau bury their father. · Their 
last meeting. The Jacob story blends with that of Joseph.-

--



THE LIFE OF JOSJJJPH 

I• His youth in Canaan. 37: 1-36, 

l. a dreamer, Tells the truth about his brothers 1 desnised by them. 

2. given a coat by his father that symbolizes that he is not to be a 
laboring man like his brothers, 

3. his Visit to Dothan to spy on his brothers, He is sold to a pnssiilf" 
band of merchants and taken to Egypt. The brothers convince Jacob 
of his death. 

II. The period of servitude and distres s , 39:1 to 40:23. 

1. sold t o Potiphnr, the captain of the gu~rd of Phnraoh. Grows in 
favor fron day to day. Soon the chief lieutenant of the captain. 

2. e,:rea t ter.1ptation 1 and how he withstands it, 

3• into tho dungeon. Born to rule. Soon master of the prison. 

4. two noted prisoners committed to Joseph is hands. Their dreams 
interpre t ed . 

5• two years of we f'. ry wa iting, Severe discipline rcvec.11s Jose·oh 1 s 
nature . Faith in God keeps him sone and hopeful. 

tII. The years of plenty and the years of famine . 41:1 to 47i26, 

Pharaoh1 s alarming dreams. Josephf the interpreter, suddenly raised 
to the office of nrime minister. 

1. the seven years of plenty. Joseph 1s industry, good management• 
faith in the voice of Gode 

2. the seven y enrs of famine. 

a. treatment of the Egyptians not so harsh if compared with the 
spirit and policy of other prime ministers of ancient times, 

b . trea tment of his brethren. 

(a~. he uuts their love for one another to the t est. Simeon 
bound. Will the~r return to redeem him? Later on; :Benjamin 
taken for a slave~ Will the brothers forsake him? Speech 
of Judah before Jose~h one of the most pathetic in history. 
Affliction had done much for the brothers of Joseph. 
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(b). he acknowledges them before the court of Egypt as his own 
brothers. 

(c). he gives them wise and affectionflte counsel. 

Ce transfer of Jacob and his family into Egynt. Josenh•s thought 
for his fE1ther i·n providing wagons. Goes to meet hiI:1. Goshen 
becomes the home of Jacob. and he enjoys peace and ,rosperity 
even in years of famine• 

IV, quiet years of power and usefulness. 47:27 to .50:26. 

1. Jacobfs closing days. 

a . makes ·Joseph promise to bury him in Palestine. 

b. blesses the two sons of Joseph. 

c. bl esses his twelve sons, Joseph and Judah the favored ones. 

dt burial of Jacob. 

2. Joseph quibets the fears of his brethren ofter the death of 
the.il' father. 

3• at tho end~ Joseph mDkes the children of Israel swear that they 
will take his body with them at the Exodus. 
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Some Spiritual ~onsiderations of the Passover 

lef . Ex. 12: 21-40. 
The judgment of the 10th plague was up on all Egypt -- upon 

~gyptians and Hebrews alik'3. "All have sinned and come short of the 
,;lory of God . 11 The Hebrc·Ns mere exempt from the first nine plagues, 
mt were not exempt f:c~n:.i t::rn 10th. 

.. 

J -. 

' . 

The Meaning of the Peeso~er: 
(The term nPassov(3.L' '' ,:i0m8s from the Hab~_•ew "pasach" meaning, 
"passing throughf, 

a . The cs:,lendar wa1.:; t'.11\:1.fed for IsrE.,i).'l. 
The civil "]e2i.:·: b8~9.n about tLEi li=.ri:1s of the autumnal 
equinox, wi -~t •~j_1e month of •f 5.8 :i'.' L 
The Passi:nr8T', which instituted t he ecclas iast ical year, 
wa.s held on t. te ::. ~-t; h day of t he mo::i.t h of Nisan (or A bib), 
t he 7th m-:>;.,.tL, whi ch began ab.::m-c the time of the vernal, 
or springj equ~n~x . 

b. The first mon~h w~a to be the mcDth (f deliverance & salvation. 
c. All the dayG 0f Egyp·~ian bcndagc (-the days of worldly 11 ving) 

should be :tr, _• g .:-, ~~ t :3 n. 
d, Beginning wi ·~h ~;h0 Pass over life is to be new, and time is to 

be count;ed f rc,m that memorable event. 
e. ' For the Chris -::;:;_an life counts frc..rn our salvation, all time 

prior to our con v~reion is lost. 
f~ Our birthday is r3al~y the day we become a Christian; that is 

The 
a . 
b. 
c. 

d. 
e • 

The · 
a. 
b. 

when lif.e really ,,J':'l~i:ns. 

Passover is b · .. dl t: rtTo-:J.nd the family as a unit. 
The Passover is i:o be ,:,bserved by families. 
The lamb is -tot.~ ~.d.entified vith the home. 

' The blood was '.:. 1) ~Je sprinkled ir_ fc:.ith and repentence · on the 
·part of the f:?.mj••-1 . 
It is God: s 1~1-~;-;~0: ·i;n build Hie k~4ngdo::-n by families. · 
The strength o:·· '~:·::,_,.) cl:.urch,and c:t' t:i.:.. e nation, is built U:,')On 
the strsng:th c::: 'G:1t.:> f am ily and the home. 

Open Avowal of t h'J Pe.,s sover. 
The blood shall "ba a token for .Y.'.l.:.l, 
The penalty of d :i ,1-:;h shal1 be medi t~ted, or set aside, . unto yQu 
thru the blood, Had the Egyp·cia~ sprinkled blood in honest 
fa'ith, he a.lso would have been save;d. If a Jew had not 
sprinkled bloodi. he would have bean under the pznal ty of the 
pl2,gue. R82.d .l!;X. 11: 7 11 , , ••• But ..• that ye may know 
that the L~T.d doth put a di fferenJe between the Egyptians 
and Isra01.~ The difference is fai~h and obedience to God. 
The d.Lf forenoe is in acceptance of Christ. 

u . "Public conf0ssJ.on a.nd avowal of faith are essent1al for a 
Christian . 1:Hc that is ashamed. of Me , of him will I be 
ashamed before my Father who is in heaven.·"· 
11 Wh osoeve1- s hall c onfess me be£:.rc man, him also shall I 
confess befor0 my :father whu ifi i-.1. heaven·." 
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4. The N0cessity of the Passover 
"It is appointed unto all men once to die .. ·" 
"For all have sinned, and come short .of the glory of God. ·" 
11

, •••••. without the shedding of blo<:>d there can be no remission 
of sina .•. 11 

b. The Israelite was delivered -- or saved -- f ·rom death bv 
spri·nkling the blood of an innocent and pe-rfect lamb.. · 
We are delivered -- or saved -- by the blood of the Lamb of God. 

c. We are not saved by Christ ts obedient and slnl€ss life, by 
His miracles, good works and all. We are saved by His dea thJ 
not His life. Without His deFith th€l vail of the temp:l.e would 
not have been rent in twain, thareby making access to the 
Mercy Seat within the Holy of Holies for all who would ~ntEJr in, 

rhe four Compromises Proposed by Pharaoh and present-day applications .. 

1. Ex. $: 25 "Go ye, sacrifice to your God in the land." 
Worship God here is the land by remaining not only in the world, 

but remaining worldly as well. 
The Christian remaining out ·of the church is still leading the 

worldly life. -
The Christian in the world is utterly powerless with God and is 

miserable in life. 

Ex .• S: 2$ 11 
•• • I will let ye go, •• .• only ye shall not go very 

far away." 
Satan wants the Christian to compromise. He says, " Ok, belong 

to the clrurch, but don·• t take it too seriously. Don1 t get 
too interested in church activities. 11 

E lo ,G w x. : 11 ' o now, ye that are men ••• 4. 
Satan sa.ys, ''Sure, scme of you go to church, but the rest of yC'u 

stay at home, ~r do something else.~ 
"Sure, send the wife and k ids to church~ but you go to the 
office or play goli,. o·r bett'3r st ill, just stay in bed." 
"Sure, you go to church.; all men 011ght to go t ·o church. But 
make the wife stay home to cook dinner 3.ne and take care of 
the children. 'i 

Ex. 10: 24 ''Go ye, se-::ve the Lord; only let your floks and your 
herds be stayed •.. . ," 
Sa~:an sa1s, 

11 E70ryone go i:i n ch·c1rch, but go empty handed." 
"Gv ~;c· 1.~ ht-,_rc :1 , ht.:·~ leave your business out here in the world 
wi .. .;,. .• re ~ :i 

11 1J0!11 t 0".)11tr i ;Jute ➔,o God's cause. Give some: to the Communit7 
Chest 3,n:!. ot her wo.:-thy causes, but don't tithe or give 
worthily to t he Kingdom work .. 11 



II 

~~ 
THE PATRIARCHIAL PERIOD 

Intro. The Means of Revelation in t nis Period. 

1. Theophanies . God spoke to Abr thru Gen 12:lK. God appeared to Abr ; 
Gen 12:7; 15:17, 2-2"; 26:2, 24. None during life of Isaac. Durimg 
Jacob they reappear but less frequently, 28 :13--tho a dream yet Jacob 

evidently considered it a theophany, 48:3. None during Joseph. Rather 
remarkable exposition of Abr Freind of God. Frequently altars were built 
in the place of the theophany showing that t he Patriarchs thot that the place 
was in some sense the seat of God's presence. Gne 13:4; 33:20; 35:1-7. Most 
of them in definite location and all within the boundary of the promised 
land. Jehovah was beginning to att ach Himself to Canaan. kao?: Y-

2. Vision, Gen 15:2; 46:2 . Originally meant receiving by sight instead of 
by hearing. Yet abnormal peculiarities connected with them. Body seemed to 
be detached. There was seeing but without the help of bodily eye. Yet it 

was nonetheless a real, objective seeing. The human person was more active than in 
a dream. -µ ~ ~ ~ "'"---i ~. 
3. Dreams. In dreaming the c nsciousness of the dreamer is more or less 

loosened from his personality . Used as vehicle of revelation where spiritual 
sense of person ill-adapted for contact with God. Unfit personality is sort 

of neutralized in dream. Heathens recd dreams, Gen 20:3; 31:24; 40;5; 41:1. 
Among the elect nation, lsrae+, dreams came to those who were immature or carnal, 
Gen 28:12; 31:11; 35:9. God evidently has complete control over the dream life 
ef a person and thus His message comes unaffect4d, Gen 20:6; 28:13; 31:24. 

4. Ang~:i.l of ;!,_~OJA~- Most characteristic form . of revelation . Gen 16:~4'. co 1111 r 13 

2/',/7 22: 15; 24:7·~ 3H 11 4f: 16. Problem is to maintain distinctness between the 
Angel and God and yet to maintain at the same time the identiyy. Only way 

to do thmm is to recognize that Angel is Deity . If Angel were partaker of Goahead 
He could refer to God as His sender and same time speak as God . Form of angel 
SIVllldently assumed and assumed simply for the immediate purpose. Thus the person 
was uncreated, the formaf' appearance, ie, angel, created. 

:z.): ,-, :f,1 t ~ 4 ti-, Jd.: i..-...{_ .,;.~. {)/,/Y- t13~ 9:-'- , V 'J,,01 -U. 

'I</' 1c-f. "r7f wt-. . . . "3/,A,/~ ,l,.._, . o/h, --,J iA... ll . -,.__ f, . r-.)f 

Intoo . The Particular Revelation of God during the period-- El Shaddai . Gen lJ:1. 
2 8 :3; 33:11, 14; 48:3; Ex 6:3; ,__ h-.-f.1 vll- (11'f.) 

Derivation. Either sha meaning He 
overpower. In LXX tr Pantokrator. 
good . Read it. 

I. Abraham. 

A. His Call. 

who is sufficient or shadad to destroy 
Almighty one. Scofield note at Gen }7 
3 '- ,k_ ( I J 54'1-J.,;_ 

J rn~ J-:;r-f..A. I?:/ 

('- J ~ .;. --r :itl\- . 

or 

First came while in Mesop, Acts 7:2 and he removed to Haran and didn't go on 
until his father died. Significance of it--shows sovereignty of God, but not 

yet too excaasive election bed Mel who lived at same time was High Priest and 
actually superior to Abr . 

B. His Covenant. 
1. Personal promises. Special blessing of God . Name great . Channel of blessing 

to others. Heir by Sarah, 15:4. 
2. National promises. Seed a great nationt 17:6. Canaan for everlasting 

inheritance, l7:8; covenant established with seed, 17:7. 
3. Universal promise$ . Treatment of others on basis of treatment of Abr . 

In thee all families blessed. 



4. Fulfillment of the covenant . See Basis 50 . 

C. His religious beliefs . 

1 . He believed in one God only as the true God when polytheism was the general 
"'¥ogue tho there were exceptions . 

2 . His God was completely righteous and holy who expected the same from men . 
a . Righteous God , 18 : 25 . 
b . Just God , 20:6 . 
c . Good God, 19:19 . 
d . erciful God, 20:6 . 

3 . His God was omnipotent sovereign of all the world . 
a. Possessor of heavens and earth, 14:22. 
b. Judge of the nations , 15:14. 
c . Judge of all the e~rth, 18:25 . 
d . Jehovah the most high God , 14:22. 
e . The everlasting God , 21:23 . 

J- " . 
4 . His God was one with whom men have communion and fellowship . 

24:40--Jeh before whom I walk . 
17:1--God tells Abr to walk before him . 
18:6- -God tells Abr something tha t didn ' t concern him as a true friend would . 

D. His faith . 15;6 . 



II. Isaac . 

A. His curcumcision, 21:4 as commanded in 17:9ff . Not first time--17: t o . 
Origin of circumcision prob in Egypt but in Judaims it is to be regarded as 

~ ritual tribal mark. Performed on all whether born in house or brought in from 
abroad, Gen 17:22-2i. After the exile it signified the membership in Israel. 
Right to enjoy the covenant rel a tion with God. 

B. His election, 21:10- 11 . Casti ng out of Ishmael show God's favor and choice of 
Isaac. 

C. His marriage, 24, 25: ? 0 . 
Note parental responsibility in finding mates for t heir children . 
Note subjection of Rebekah to her father and brother . 
Note the courtesy involved in the story. 
Note tha t Isaac 40 before married. 
Note that c hildren were born after 20 years of married life, 25=26 .Test of faith. 
Note that they came in answer to prayer, 25 . 
Note that they were ordered by divine decree, 25:23 . 
(Note in 25 t ha t Abr took a 2nd wife after dea t h of 1st). 

III. Jacob. 
His blessing . 
Gen 47-49:33. Jacob passes on the blessings of the Abrahami c covenant to 
hi s sons who are ancestors of 12 tribes. 3 esp impt matters. 
Jacob gets Joseph to promise he will bury him with his fathers in Machpe lah, 
47:29f. Jacob raises his gr an~sons Ephr aim and Manasseh to r ank of sons thus 
giving t he birthri~ht, a double portton to Joseph, Beut 21:1~; 1 Chron 5:lf. 
He exalts Ephraim ·over Manas s eh, 48 . 



Gen 49 

Critical view of chpt . 
Relegates it to the days of the Judges and its present form actually dates from 
the days of David and Solomon . Actually based on belief in impossibility of 
prophetic utterances . Preconceived idea that can't have prediction . 

Time of the chapter, vs 1 . Days to come. Phrase occurs 14 x in OT, Gen 49:1 
last days for Israel. Numb 24:14; Deut . 4:30; 3,1:29; Isa 2:2; Jer 23:20; 
30:24; Ux~ vt8:47; 39:39; Ezek 38 : 16; Dan 2:28; 10 : 1~ ; Hos 3:5; ic 4 : 1 . 
13 of 14 clea~ly refer to Israel's last days (excep tion seems to be Jer ~ 8:47 ) . 
Double fulfillment in prophecies. I 1mediate po$ition of the 12 and their 
position in the end t i me . 

1 . Reuben , vv 3- 4 . 

a. Reuben had a place of excellency and dignity as t h e firstborn by natural 
biDthright . 

b . He forfeited his place of preeminence by committing incest and relinquished 
the e xcellence which his tribe should have maintained, cf 35:22 . 

c . Reuben and his tribe would prove unstable as water . 

Fulfilled--1 Chron 5:1- 2--no prophet, judge or hero fro m this tribe . 
Be c ame a cattle-loving group, Numb 32:1-5; Jud 5:15-6 . Reuben st~od on Mt 
Ebal to curse and not Gerizim to bless, Deut 2 , :12-3 . During mill rl euben receives 
only 1 portion of the land, Ezek 48:6 . Only 1 gate, Ezek 48:31 . Rev 7i5 12000 
of Reuben sealed while 24000 of Joseph who gains the right of the firstborn . 

2~Simeon and Levi, vv 5-7 . 

Refers to 34:25. Jacob curses t heir anger . Simeon weakest of all tribes at end 
of sojourn in wilderness, Num 26:14 . Ommitted in Deut 33 blessing and received 
a portion in Judah's lot as an inheritance, Josh 19:1- 9 . Later a division of tribe 
took place, 1 Chron 4:24-43 . Simeon scattered in Israel. 
Levi tho scattered, Num 35:8; Josh 14:4, 21, blessed in that he ministered the 
things of God to all tribes, Num 25:6-13 . Yet in grace God seals 12000 from each 
in Rev 7 and gives them a portion in the land during , Ezek 48:13, 24, 31, 33 • 

• Judah, 8-12 . 
e a ns God shall be praised, ~f Gen 29:35 . 

a. Enemies and brethren s hall acknowledge his sway , 8 . Historically speak of victories 
of David and others of royal house of Judah and the pea ce which followed, but 
refer also to X who will have preeminent position over Israel and subdue her 
enemies, Ps 45:12; 72:11 . But at present only in b abyhood, lion's whelp, and 
not yet full grown and ready for these victories. Later did have vicmmry in 
David . 

b. ShiloH prophecy, 10 . Thru whom would bhe promises come now that there were 12 
sons. Not t h ru Reuben bee of incent nor Simeon and Levi bee of their outrgge 
on inhabitants of Sh echem . Jacob transfers double inheritance to Joseph and 
riBht of primo geniture, but primacy and position in history of salvation to 
Judah , 4th son . Scepter symbol of rule . No one has sat on throne of David 
since 58 6 B.C. When X returns regal plafe will be restored to Judah . 
Nor lawgiver unti l hiloh comes . Shiloh me a ns to rest and refers to essiah. 
Ancient rabbis so interpreted . Early Xns too. X will be peacemaker and all 
nations will obey hi m. Full fmlfillment when He comes a gain . Vv 11- 12 picture 
millennial cond· t · d 1 t s 1 ions- pe a ce an pen y . o common will be trees t hat will tie 

Animals to them and fruit abundant t 
hat wine as easy to obtain for wash ing as 

water.And inhabitants a r e healthy looking,1 2 . No drunkenness. 



~ Zebul un , 13½llx 
From 4th son to 19th . Pink says bee prophec y of essiah now followed by prophecy 
of tribe where Lord lived for 30 yrs . Galilee . Mt 4:15 . Zebulon mentioned in 
commendabl e way tho infrequently , Jud 5 : 18; 1 Chron 12 : 33 , 40 . Commercial and 
sea- faring tribe . 

6. Issachar , 14- 15 

5th son and last of Leah ' s mentioned . 
Strong ass- -patient , enduring, capacity ~or work . Not uing derogatory . 
Sheepfolds will abound in his land or may mean he will be sita ated between 
tribes where they abound . Prob lssachar has material advantages and quietly 
enjoys himself , but he sinks into indolence and bondslavery . Future fulfillment 
uncertain . 

1 • Dan , 16-18 . 

Treachery (serpent by the way) . lt
1ulfilled in Jud 13-16 . Samson . Predic t s manner 

in which Samson carried out his judgship. Omitted in Rev 7 bu t name ine cribed 
on one of gates of city in Ezek 48 . Vs 18 expresses God ' s eventual deliverance . 
Expression of Messianic hope . Some think Antichritt will come from Dan and thus 
this will be cry of remnant . 

'1(. Gad, 19 . 

Settled in Gilead and was attacked often , Josh 13:25; Jud 11:15 , 2 Kg 5:2; 6:23 
but successfully defended self . In the end victory , Rev 7:5 . Ezek 48 : 2~. 

~ • Asher , 20 . 

Northern Palestine . Phoenicia . Speaks of rich land and abundance of rich things . 
Agricultural success . 

{h> Na th tali , 21. 

Hind let loose--swiftness and freedom . Hind is gazelle . Gives beautiful words . 
Maybe reference to Barak , Jud 4:6 but some future fulfillment too . 

1~ . Joseph , 22-26 . 

Longer and outstanding like Judah ' s . 
Fertility, 22, fruitfulness . Joseph grew into a large people . Perhaps looking back 
t o provision of food in Egypt during fami ne. 

Hostility , 23 •• Fulfilled when Ephraim and Mannasseh told to drive out Cana anites , 
Jud 6 ; 1 Chron 5:18; J o sh 17 : 1 6 . 

Steength , 24 . Strong One of Jacob , Shepherd , Stone of Israel . Descriptions of God . 
Upon full revelation of Israel ' s God lay the blessing of Joseph . 

Blessings . From God who will control all things in his favor , 25~ 

lt../ Benjamin , 27 . 

~arlike charac ter and swiftness in spoiling (wolf ). Jud 5:14; Jud 19ff . ~zek 48: 
23 , 32; Rev 7:8; ©eadiah 19 . 0oneistently victorious . 

Practical value . Reuben- danger of instability . Si 1,.eon & Levi- disgrace of treachery , 
evil done in name of good . Judah- sovereignty . Zeublon- opportunity shou Ld be taken 
(commerce) . Issachar- good portion but dissipated by yielding and becoming slaves . 
Dan- peril of s u btlety . Gad- glory of victory . Asher- life of blessedness . Naphtali 

Blessing of activity and movement . Joseph- joy of prosperity , fruitfulness . 

Benjamin- value of ability rightly used . 
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Jiosaic Law . 

Jews say there are 613 precepts which they divide . 2 48 affirmative . 365 negative • 

Read Owen, I 480-499 • 

I . Decalogue 
II . The Ceremonial Law . Tabernacle. 

A. Main idea is the dwelling of God with His people 
• By its name tent of mee ting it signified religious intercourse . 

By name sanctuary it signified alo6fness of God and inculcated 
reverence and fear in the people . 
Place where people offer worship to God . 
Tab was God ' s house and people were guests . 

F. Its cons truction was object lesson to teach truth about God . 
Take up each part here . 

III . The Ceremonial Law . Sacrificial system . 

IV. The System of uncl eanness and pyr ification . 

A. eaning--Unolean means disqualified; clean qualified for worship of Jehavah . 
Not to be id~ntified with forbidden, dirtiness or unholiness . 

B. Re ilms of uncleanness . 
1 , Birth, Lev 12:2 . ore for female than male . Man born unclean . Offerings showed 

mother ' s recognition $he was of sinful race and child. 
Dead body , Num 19:14. He t na t to ches that which dies of itself , Lev 11:39. 

2 .(2. 
3. Uncleanness in connection with red heifen , Numb 19. 

/4 • 8 kinds of creeping thi ngs are unclean , Lev 11:29- 30 . 

3 ·\ 5. Sundry things tha t may be eaten are yet c apable of u ncleanness, Lev 11:34 . 

Un6ir 4. Classes of be~s clean and unclean . 
a . Quadrupeds. To be clean mus t chew cud or divide hoof . 
b. In water . ruust have scales and fins . 
c. I n air . Unclean are vultures and those which feed at night . 
d . Incests reptiles, worms, creepers f orbidden. Leapers may be eaten . 

f ~ Leprosy • 

V. The Feasts of Jehovah . 

VI . The Priesthood . 
Qualifi cations Lev 21-22 . 
Investiture , Lev 8 
Service Lev 9 
lrregularity, 10 

¥ r +i;l. . ~ 2.1 .~~- (V\.v-,v(c/: w f- , 

;!.)I". ~ ~~ 



On priests from Ex aB . 
A. Personnel , 28:1 . 

Aaron of his sons , Andab , Abihu , Eleazar , Ithamar . 
Minister of sanctuary was of 3 kinds . 

1 . Levites . Not priests tho of priestly tribe . Servants and attendants 
at the tab of proper priests . 
Were of3 classes after t oe 3 sons of Levi . They transpor t ed and set up 
the tab fiut d i d not enter it (di f icult to explain) • 

. 2 . Priests , sons of llaron . After death of Nadab and Abihu only Eleazar and 
1 thamar and their descendants were priests . · inistered at the brazen 
altar and in holy place . Duty to teach Israelies the law , Lev 10:11 ; 
Deut 33:8- 10 . 

3 . high Priest . Not specifically named by ~os e s here . But implied in the 
spemial duties given aron and special investiture . 

B. Garments of High Priest , 28 : 2- 43~ 
1 . General instructio ns , 2- 5 . 

Kinds of garments, 2-- beautiful and glorious . 
Construction , 3a by spirit filled peo ple . 
Purpose of garments , 3b to sanctify him . 
Parts of garments , 4 . 6 parts here and 1 more later . 

2 . Specific instructions, 6- 43 . 
Ephod , 6- 14 . Short linen coat of 2 parts (front and back) fastened 

together at shoulders falling to knees . 
Principal f eature of ephod was 2 onyx~ stones which were clasps at 
the shoulders fastening the 2 parts together and on which were engraved 
the 1 2 tribes of 1 srael . Priest always bore their names and represented 
all the people . 

Breastplate , 15-30 . 
rows of stones, on 
Purpose in vs 29 . 

Urim and Thummim . 

A pouch of s ame materials a ~ ephod set with 4 
each of which was engraved 1 of names of 12 tribes . 
7orn on breast over heart , 30 . 

Blue robe, 31- 35 . Long robe of ankle length decorated with pomegrantes 
of 3 colors and golden bells . 

Plate worn on forehead of pure gold on which written holiness to Lord . 
Mitre of fine linen . 
Coat in checkerwork , RV. 



Tabernacle 1 

Scripture--13 chpts in Exod lf in Lev 13 in Numb 2 Deut 4 Heb. 
50 in all. Construction, ritual, priesthood, carrying of Tab, meaning of it all. 

Names of Tab--Tent, Ex 26:36; suggests temporary nature and constant moving of Israel 
Taberrtacle, Ex 25:9; settle down, dwell. 
Sanctuary, Ex 25:8; holiness. A holy God makes holy what He possesses. 
Tabernacle of the congregation, Ex 29:42-44. Meeting place for the congregation. 
Tabernoale of testimony, Num 1:5)-53. Witness, revelation. 

Every;hing about it seems to suggest something semporary. 

Purpose of the tabernaale. (1) So God could dwell with His people, Ex 25:8; 29:45. 
Later He dwelt in the temple, 2 Chron 6:1-2; in X, Jn 1:14; in the Church, 
1 Cor 6:19; Eph 2:21; in future temple and tab, Rev 15:5; 21:3. 

(2) To teach Israel the holiness of God and their sinfulness. ~ To teach 
Israel how to approach God--thru priest and sacrifice.of blood. {_j) To point 
forward to greater Priest and Sacrifice. 

Plan of the Tabernacle. Heb 9:23; 8:2,5How to understand the tabernacle in heaven? 
Literally, yes if understand what mean by literal. Like fire of hell. Sin 
evidently affected whole universe and there is a way of approach to God in 
heaven which is called thetabernacle. Not of earthly materials. Evidently more 
than just meaning that the . tab of the wilderness patterned after X; rather after 
some true heavenly tab. Sanctuary in heaven. In such Xis the Lamb etc. 
But point is that Moses didn't originiate the plane. Godd:i.d as He originated 
salvation from beg to end. No committee and nation wasn't asked to approve or 
~isapprove. God is the author of sal. We are asked merely to enter in. 

Price of the tab. Slamming from Ex 38:24-31 £213,320/3/6 and £225,000 of 
wood, fabrioe, garments, precious stones. Hottel Sl,186,457,22. This came 
from people themselves bee they were a redeemed people, Ex 12-15. Bee redeemed 
they were to give willingly of their substance, Ex 2 5:2; 35:5-29. They got 
the money when they spoiled or asked (aiteo)in LXX) Egyptians, Ex 12:35-36. 
Now to give most of it gack to God. All free will even the labor. And the labor 
was a gift. 2 ,Cor 8:12; 9:7. Workers were given wisdom, Bezaleel, Ex 31:1-3-
35:35. en and women, Ex 35:10,25,26. 36:2. We must have HS for w:isiom and power 
today. Note it was thru men, Bezaleel and Aholiab, Eph 4. Don't consider 
Bezaleel a type of the HS. When work and workers finished they were approved, 
Ex 39:33-43. Jh1. f:,-rt~-6. ~d'. 

Position of the Tab. Ex 26:18-22; Numb z¾ 2,3. 
In the midst of the camp. God in the center. When they moved then God led the 
way with the pillar of cloud and God was in the midst in the Ark. Whmle thing 
speaks of orderliness of God and presence of God. Slamming diagram 15. 

9" ~ , tf1--I 
~~ :1f-l..L 



The Court and the Gate , Ex 27:9-19; 38:9-20. 

Psa 29:9 every whit speaks of His glory . 
Description. 100 cubits long 50 wide or 1,, ft by 87½. 6n 60 pillars prob of 
shittim wood (not actually told) set into 60 brass sockets buried into the sand 

2 

for a foundation. Each pillar had a chapiter or capital (uppermost part of co l umn) 
overlaid with silver and o/ilver hook on which curtains hung. 20 such on N and Sand 
10 on E &W . United by silver connecting bar clled a fillet (narrow like ribbon). 
Each pillar fastened by cords to brass .tent pegs called pins. 8½ ft high. 
White linen curtains on all but east side--90 ft of it. On east 35 ft of blue, purple, 
scarlet linen~ That was(thetg~te and was hung from 4 pillars. and fine ~wis~ed iinen wlii 8/ 

Meaning. Brass speaks of judgment, Numb 21:9; Jn 3:14; 12:31-33. Sin judged and 
put under foot (brass sockets). 

Silver is of redemption. Ex 30:11-16; 38:2§-29. Rods and hooks held the entire wall 
together. Without them the whole thing would have collapsed. Men of 20 when subject 
and numbered for the army had to pay ransom lest plague should come among them. 
Half shekel (after the shekel of the sanctuary) was price, 25,, same as Mt 17¾24-27. 
Remind each man at time of enlistment that he belonged to God's army lest pride 
overtake him and plague come. God fixed the price and required the same of everyone. 
603,550 men as a result of this numbering. ade 100 sockets weighing a talent 
each or 125 lbs. 96 for the foundations of the boards and 4 for the pillars of the 
veil. ore than 5 tons of silver so foundation solid. in wilderness sand. 

White linen. Righteousness, Rev l~:8. Stood out in contrast to black tanns pitched 
all around. 

Gate . Only approach . Jn 14:6. 
Wide gate. 35 ft wide . Tho straight and narrow it is open to all who will enter. 
Accessible . Most anyone can push back a curtain. Slamming suggests that it was not 
looped back but did hang down. Otherwise any animal could wander in. 1 t was closed 
but not locked. Good way to put it. 
Colored gate. Blue, scarlet,purple always in same order. 
Blue--heavenly <nlor. X the heavenly one among men on earth. And His deity remains 
no matter what clouds of men's doubt may come between to obscure the truth. 
~xe~ Scarlet--Slemming says it's the <nlor of the earth in Palestine and therefore 
speaks of the humanity of X. Liklks red-haired eart~ly-thinking Esau with this, Gen 
25:25. Seems a bit far fetched and trying to force the next <nlor purple which is 
mixtnne of blue and red to show union of 2 natures in X. Scarlet prob stands for 
blood and sacrifice. Slemming has to reverse the Scriptural order. 
Purple--color of royalty, Jud 8:26. God reminding them of Himself, sacrifice, and 
His kingship . 
White linen--practical righteousness, X in His holy life and charac t er. eal offering. 
Well-supported gate. 4 pillars prob showing 4 gospels . att--purple, King; Mk ,scarlet
suffering Saviour (even Slamming backtracks here); Lk, linen, Man; Jn, blue, God . 
Zech 9:9; Isa 42:1; Lk 19:10; Jn 1:1. 
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The Brazen Altar . Ex 27sl-8; 38:1-7; 20:24~ 26. 39139; 40:6 , 10; 29 . 

God ' s order concn the building of the Tab proceeded from Ark outward . ·an's 
order just the reverse bee he must approach Jehovah thru sacrifices . 

I. The Purpose of the Brazen Altar. 

Heb word Mizbeach means slaughter place. Explains its prominent position . 
Also means high place . Altar lifted up the sacrifice to God . In doing so it 
lifted up the offerer for fellowship with God. Jn 12:32. Purpose for sacrifice, 
meeting God, fellowship , satisfying the claims of God . Altar worship well known 
from days of Abel, Noah, Gen 8:18-20; Abram, Gen 12:7- 8 . 

Position 
II. The Place of the Brazen Altar. 

Right at the gate as if keeping sentry . Anyone who comes to God must meet His 
claims . This and t he laver stood in the way of entering holiest (heaven) . 
Also meant blood sacrifice was the only way. 

III. The Pattern or Plan of the Brazen Altar. 

Materials . Shittim wood overlaid with brass which arahaeologists have discovered 
means copper, not an alloy metal . Wood, acacia, humanity of X. When overlaid with 
copper mede it fireproof, Slamming 63. 5x5x3 cubits. Largest pie ce of furniture. 
It is said all others could be put in it; if so, then all depends on Calvary . 
5 number of grace(?); § number of trinity or res. (??).It was foursquare 
~eaning equally available to all . If oblong toward one side of Israel. 
Hottel says that shows man in his weakness. Too much for me . E' "I'' , ~•-:if 

Design. Gaate which most understand to be half way down, l½ cubits. McClure 
suggests that ark, table of shewbread were also l ½ cubits high thus God's 
claims, man's need (in the bread) and prmvisiin for sacrifice all on same level. 
Slamming,, 64 and Fairbairn say it was outside and Fairbairn•s picture in Appendix 
B shows clearly. Read this section. Horns on each top corner . Animal bound 
to them bee of His unwillingness, Psa 118:27. X bound by love. Shaped like 
caltle horns and would point outward to all corners of earth. Sal to all. 
Horns speak of power, 1 Sam 2:1-10; 2 Sam 22:3; Dan 8:3,4. (? ) Don't go on like 
Hottel, 77. Pans for the ashes, shovels for tending to fire and ashes, 
basons for blood of sacrifice, feeshhooks for arranging the sacrifice upon the 
wood , firepans for carrying fire of the altar (censers) like Nadab and Abihu 
used when offering strange fire, Lev 10:1-2. 5 offerings of Lev offered here. 

W..-. - ~ tVJri . I It-.; I : ~"'!J ,"J:1Y 
IY. The Procedure of the Altar . 

Blood poured out at bottom of altar, Isa 53:12; 2 Cor 8:9. Fire which consumed 
anmmal speaks of judgment. Never to go out, Lev 6:13 . Man coul dn't partake of 
the blood bee life in it and precious in sight of God . Blood poured out a striking 
witness to life poured out. Ashes carried out to clean place outside camp, 
Lev 6:10-11 . Used later in cleansing of unclean, Numb 19. Evidence of completeness 
of sacrifice. Slamming right in seeing in taking of ashes the removing of body of 
X from Cross to new tomb (clean place) and res as cleansing the unclean . Lk23:53 . 
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The Brazen Laver. Ex 30:17-21; 38:8; 40:7 

I. The Substance of the Laver. 
Out of t he looking glasses of the women of Israel. They were of brass. 
Jas 1:23-24. No accident but indicates the nature of the type--of the Word. 
Evidently brot freely and poss not wrong to suggest that they caught a vision 

of themselves and realized that spiritual things more impt than p)ysical; inward, 
than outward. 1 Pet 3:3,4. 1 Tim 2:9-10. Material of the mirrors was brass 
speaking of judgment, esp in connection with the laver, of self-judgment, 
1 Cor 11:30-32. Mirrors of the serving women who served at door, lit. LXX has 
of fasting women who fasted. Some sort of ministry to women. 

II. The Size of the Laver. 
No measurements given in the blueprints. Means that the provision is unlimited, 
and possibly a suggestion that no ohild of God can measure the laver, i.e. 
can say that he is completely sanctified. 

III. The Situation of the Laver. 
In the court where priests ministered daily. So very nee to their ministry. 
Independent of the al tar yet dependent on it bee Heb 9: 21-22. Be.tween 

altar and holiest. So constant cleansing needed after offering for sin and before 
entering presence of God. tlu.--~ W. ~ 'l' h· 
IV. The Structure of the Laver. 

11 A laver and its foot." Some thin~only 1 bowl on a pedestal, but prob 2 
bowls like a cup in saucer. From top ran water into the bo$tom and constant 
supply of fresh water for cleansing. Rabbis said laver had several epouts. 
Washed from stream of water so constantly clean. Tex t doesn 1·t say they were to 
wash in the basin but at it. Slamming. 

V. The Service of the Laver. _,,,- ~'--.,.Ji+£&<. ~ H--/ ~<l-AA /'~ /,_~,I k-. ,,..,__4.. 
Belonged to the priests only. Cleansing for saints, not sinners. If doesn't 
use laver can't go on to holy place to walk in l ight of candlestick and 

eat shewbread or breathe incense. Laver nee for fellowship with God. Lev 8:6. 
A once-for-all washing of the priests, then daily cleans i ng£ .Ex :18. d 

,A- .._ , f ,,__ ~ ,. _ '- -1. r .tiad to use every 1,ime e minis tere • yr,.,__,.,,...,~ t.._ .,-~ (~ -::. (' I'-' / 0· ·'( 

VI. The Significance of the Laver. 
Some make it a type of HS (McGee), of res of X in His present cleansing 

ministry (MC Gee); of Word only ( S1emming); hy not stick to the main idea of 
cleansing and then let each have its part in that cleansing? HS, res X (Jn 13) 
and ord. If one has to be preferred I'd take the Word. Jn 17:17; Psa 119:9; 
Jn 15:3; not Eph 5:26. Word reveals dirt and X and HS remove dirt. Laver did both-
never know how dirty ti l l begin washisg, and as wash you are cleansed. 
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The Golden Lampstand. Ex 25:31-40; 37:17-24; 39:37; Jer 52:19; Dan 5:2-5; Rev 12:20. 
I /t:, 7: 'f'? 

Pass into holy place now. Lampstand on left. Detailed description. Not candeestick 
but lampstand.Base evidently paBt of the central shaft which was center branch . 
3 on either side. 

I. The Fashioning of the Campstand. 1'~ ~ 5 , 4 :>{ t--,,./ 

Pure gold. ~v1ltnfar12f x 1 s deity. Talent is 125 lbs. Wooth Si&~i&&. $72,100. 
That is the material alone. ~ ..,u.-4 ~ 

Beaten work. Knobs, flowers, almonds beaten out of gold. Picture of X's sufferings. 
Isa 53:5. Knobs are 3--one under each pair of branches. Some sort of rounded 
figures. Josepheus said a pomegranate whic h was emblem of peace. Maybe stands for 
peace or as Fairbairn simply to beautify the whole. 
Bowls were cup s haped and 3 in each of the branches. and 4 in center. 
Flowers were thot to be +ilies. All of this may suggest res life out of suff ering. 

,_,,: .. Y1 
A unity. ~ Wei gh t determined exactlp. So number in body of X. Rom 12:5; 1 Cor 10:7. 
Steength came from central shaft which represents X. Prob taller than others. 
Phil 4:13. But branches same material as shaft, Jn 15:5. And whole thing beaten 
out of one piece. Easier to make the branches separately, but specifications clear. 
Slamming 77-78. He Son of God--we, sons of God. 

Firstborn--brethren 
Head of Body--members 
Heir--joint heirs 
Second Adarn--Bride. 

III. The Functioning of the Lampstand. II. The Fi lling of the Lampstand. 
Oil as type of HS . Same• oil filled 
center lamp {X born of HS, filled, die 
some works in power). We born, filled 
do works in power of HS, Eph 5:18. 
Burned continually, Lev 24:3. 

A. The Requirements for proper functioning. 
Trimmed every morning and evening, not bee 
oil bad but by ,99p~~pt~on of the wick 
itself. Tongs1~pp:aoft the wick and 
soot and snuffdishes carried it away. 
Speaks of things that hinder fulness of 
HS's work in our lives. Ex 30:7-8. 

Night to morning unusual--we•re in 
the night and wait His coming . 
Continuance was responsibility of 
Hi gh Priest, Phil 1:6. 

y ~ ,1U<.t:a..:- +. ws -n 1,..-~ . ,, M.w.. .. 1 ~ < ~ J ~,v4. 
'fk- ika..,.,1-(,,, , P.vrtl:IJ., 1? ()..._ / :$,'I, 

B. The Re sults of proper~functioning. 
Light s hone continually.X i s li ght of wor ld and we are l ights, Mt 5: 14; Jn 8 :12. 
Reveal s the things in the holy pl ace. Shewbread--X, bread of Life, Altar of 
I ncense, X intercessor; veil--X in daysof flesh. Candlestick--gave l ight over 
a gainst itself, i.e. when Ch shines before the Lord it will unconsciously s hine 
upon itself. Only light as we and X are only real li ghts in world.Ex 40:25. 

C. The Results of Improper Functioning. Jer 52:19-oarried into Babylon and used 

IV. 

at Belsthazzar's feast, Dan 5:2,5. When used for pleasure of t he world God's 
judgment fell. When we use God-given talents to enter tain, then judgment. 1 Cor 4. 

The Ftillfillment of the Lampstand. 
In X when He came. Actual l y destroyed in 70 A.D. and also fulfil l ed in 
lives of individual members of the Church as they shine for Him. 
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The Table of Shewbread 

Ex 25,23-30; 31:8; 37:10-16; Lev 24:5-9; Heb 9:2. 

I. The Features of the Table 

6 

Opposite candelstick on N side of Ho ly Place. 12 loaves on it. 2xlxl½ cubits. 
Same height as Ark;½ cubit less in length and bredth. If measurements imply 
limitations (Slamming) then OK to po~nt out that not everyone (even Xns) can 
have fellowship with God. 1 Cor 11:28-91 
Made of shi im wood overlaid with gold. Wood speaks of X's humanity and gold 
of deity./Border of handbreadth (4½ inches). Hard to know whether on same level 
as table or lower. Extra to the table and maybe held the vessels of the table. 
Slemming says that since loaves rested on table only and vessels on border that 
this speaks of fact that utensils have no foundation at all. Only food for 
bel is Word and not commentaries. (1) . Two crowns, one on table and one on 
border. To keep bread and utensils on respective places. Read Slamming 86 for 
S8retching the point. Riggs and staves to aarry the table. Is legitimate to 
say this speaks of fact that communion with Xis possible anywhere. 

II. The Furnishings of the Table. 

See above. Vessels.Dishes or chargers to convey bread to table. Spoons to 
put incense over bread. Covers and bowls sort of chalices used to pour out 
drink offering which accompanied meal offering. Numb 28:7 and Ex 30:9 shows they 
were not poured out before Golden Altar so evidently at Table. All vessels were 
of gold. 

#yt,. µ.-I 41 4../ a CM<c _ 1:1. ,,e1.~ ,, f-" ~ ;,,,c_ 
III. The Function of the Table. lt.oJ~..:. 2 r(u.,. ;>,-.2./4.f.J ~/~,;f.,l't-l. 

- -r, J,1,-U 11v. ~ (D / 4/-r 4-f. ,, p...,.,-i. ~ I "' ,, ~ -1 • 
Most impt furnishing left out--12 loaves. Made of fine flour. Shewbread literally 
means presence bread. Fine flour has to ground, seived, tested, proved in every 
wasy as X was. Heb 5:8. X's character peDfect, Mt 27:19; 27:4¾ Lk 23:47; Mt 17:5; 
Heb 7:26. Had to be baked, speaking of His death perhaps. Some try to make the 
fine flour refer only to His death a~d almost rule out His earthly life. McClure 
says wheat had to die to grow, Jn 12:24 and bruised, Isa 53:5, but why rule out 
the earthly life. Can't we afford to"have fellowship with it too? "I am bread 
of life" certainly doesn't exclude earthly life. Includes both. All that He is 
to the soul. 

~ommunion is 2-sided and loaves not only picture Him but the 12 tribes of Israel • 
He is always with them and they with Him even when 10 revolted and 2 only were left. 
cf Acts 26:7. In God's sight no lost tribes, and even when only 2 tribes worshipping 
in Jerus the 12 loaves were still put out. 
This also speaks of our communion with Him. Note that loaves were continually 
on the table. Changed every Sabbath and priests ate the o l d ones with wine • 
Never any break or lack, and X actually becomes the food and sustenance of the 
believer-priest. Little Benjamin had same representation as big Judea. 
1 Cor 10:17. 

<JNo stranger, defiled, servant, lame, blind, blemished could eat bee such couldn't 
be priests, Lev 22. Worship not only is only the privilege of believers but 
only of qualified believers. 
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The Altar of Incense 

Ex 3011-10; 37:25-29; 30134-38. Heb 9:4. 

I. Instructions 

A. Material. Shtttim wood overlaid with gold. Humanity and deity of X. Our 
intercessor is One who was human and knows. Slemming slips a cog here by 
changing the type-"man XJ makes intercession in heaven for the bel Ch on earth." 

B. The Location. Infront of the veil . In direct line of approach to Ark . Rev 8:3. 
In Heb 9,4 it is associated with the Holiest Place . McGee says that it is 
suggestive of present time when veil is removed and we come thru X's work 
ri8ht into holiest. Heb 9:24. 

c. The Size. lxlx2 cubits. Smallest piece of furniture yet stood higher than 
table and mercy seat. Nothing special in this except perhaps Slemming's 
suggestion that it is quality not quantity that counts in prayers. 

~ 7 /l.-u.. ~ l :w, l,( PJ..I z.. , ;~,,. 
~xxnaxl!!:x 

II. Incense. 

U I -A. Material. Stacte. Came from tree in mts of Gilead and flowed without piercing. 
X in His life or spontaneity of His intercession and ours . 
Onycha. Came from a perfume crab in depths of Red Sea. X's going all the way 
evef to depth of death of Cross or prayer ascends from depth of heart. 
Galbanum. From shrub which grew on high land of Syrl.a . X in res, but flowed 
only wheh leaves were broken. 
Frnakincense . Secured from small tree by incision . X in ascension appearing 
for us having been bruised. 
All ingredients impt and strong warning against imitation or strange incense. 
Otherwise not true intercession. 

B. Meaning. Symbol of prayer . Rev 518; 8:3-4; Psa 141:2; Only ri~ht kind of 
prayigg allowed. Only one mediator, Mt 23:9 . Perpetual incense Aaron and 
priests were instructed to offer . Xever liveth and we to pray without ceasing. 
Strange incense is either substitution another mediator or worshipping in 
"\fleshly manner. 

III. Intercession. 

A. It is based on sacrifice of blood. bax Ex 30:10--onoe a year blood sprinkled 
on horns (on day of Atonement prob) . His work and ours based on blood sacrifice. 

~ ~ p «-e . (K-¼.J. 4..._ . ..Jt. O<,oyZ.t 1fec..-;( .,,a/. c-(.. f, . ~ ~ . 4-,,. ! , : I l. , 

B. It was perpetual . Also seen not only bee always offered but also bee of 
rings and staves which allowed it to be moved . Not limited to time or p~ace 
either X's or our's . Don't need to draw fine distinctions whether this our 
intercession or X' s . Both in view . Aaron type of X and priests types of bel 
priest . He pr~~s, we pray . 

C. It touches whole world . Perhaps 4 horns speak of power of prayer to reach 
4 corners of earth . J"11 )(-t.. - .,/J..7_."l.,.-

D. It is effectual. Crown to keep fire of coals from falling off altar and prob 
right to understand this as representing the effectual direction of prayer. 
No slippage possible when He is our High Priest. Lk 22 : 31. Perhaps it represents 
X in exaltation. Brazen altar no crown . 

E. It is universal . 4square like brazen meaning X~s work effective irrespective 
of denominational affliation as long as Xn . 

~ e:(,,I ~ "k4i-~ . ~a.rs--.~ ~ ~ ev s- 'i"" 
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The Veil 

Ex 26a31-37; Mk 15:38; Hev 9,16. 

I. The Making of the Veil. 

Stood in silver sockets. Redemption as basis. Golden fillets or ribbmns above 
the door and veil. Deity sustaingns perhaps. Colors of veil. Purple for 
kingship. And even at His death it was written King of Jews. Scarlet-son of 
Man , 2 Cor 13a4--crucified thru weakness. Blue bee heavenly origin, Son of 
God and on Cross theif recognized that --Lord, remember me when thou comest. 
Fine twisted linen-practical righteousness of His life. Each time veil is 
mentioned, blue is first to remind us that Christ came down to earth. 
God with us ;f ~-~ -~ 1 ~c.~ . 

II. The Meaning of the Veil. 

Means to hide or cover. On march it covered the ark and protected the holiness 
of God. It was beautiful but it shut God in and man out. Only High Priest 
got thru it and then only once a year. As long as it hung in place it shut 
m~n out from ark. It was the final separating object. In a sense the humanity 
of X which veil represents shut man from God while X walked the earth bee it 
condem~ad man. In other words, life of X without death, gives us no hope only 
despair. No access to God merely by the life of X. 

III. The Marring of the Veil. 
fW1 w~ i~ _t,-.,:r..,,, ,1i; ~ .. .; ~ t-.J V)'W. 

Access came w~ veil of His flesh rent at same time that veil in temple was 
rent. Heb 10:20. Josepheus says it was 4 inches thick and was renewed every year. 
Horses tied to each side couldn't pull it apart~ I.t was rent supernaturally-
pleased Lord to bruise Him . Rent in the midst~~~n shreds but right down 
the middle exposing the mercy seat. Rent completely, not partly so, but wholly. It 
is finished. This means: 
1. Free access u nto God, Heb 10:19,20. 
2. End of the law, Rom lOs4. X never went into Holiest bee wrong tribe.Now could. 
3. Abolition of Jewish ordinances, Col 2:14,15. Cf Leg, 10:6; 21:10 rend robes , Mt2gj 
4, Removal of racial distinctions, Eph 2:14-18 • 



The Ark and the Mercy Seat 

Ex 25:10-22; 37:1-9. 

9 

Evidently Moses had access to holiest as mediator, Numb 7,8,9, Ex ije 25. Only Aaron 
went in on day of Atonement. 

I. The Central i ty of the Ark of the Covenant. 

Ex 25:8,10. Sanctuary ••• ark. God starts at the center and ark is there. We 
come the other way. 1st word concerns this piece of furniture, not the construc

tion of the building. Called Ark of covenant, Num 10:33 bee contained tables of 
law; ark of testimony, Ex 25:22, bee it was God's testimony to His own holiness 
and to man's sin; ark of God, l Sam 3:3, bee it was the visible throne of God; 
ark of God's strength, Psa 132,8 bee of the wonders done;and the holy ark, 2 Chron. 
35:3 bee it was most sacred. God begins with Himself and works toward man; man 
begins with himself and works toward God. 

II. The Construction of the Ark. 

Shittim wood speaking of humanity of X. Slamming good here, 102, points out 
that it was the available wood on their journeys. X not sent with mystical 

body but was accessible to all. Ordinary body. Ark measured 2½ long; l½ high and 
l½ wide. Measurements speak of limitations, so He was limited as a human being. 
Overlaid with gold within and without. Deity. It is said that it was beaten so 
finely t hat the grain of wood showed through. Whether or not, wood overlaid with 
gold shows the union of the 2 natures in Him • 

. Crown of gold encircled t he ark and speaks of exaltation and honor. 
4 rings of gold and 2 staves of gold over wooa. I don't know why so. 
Perhaps staves speak of pilgrim character of life of X while on earth yet 
strengthened and supported by gold rings, i.e. God. Seems better than Slemming,103. 

III. Thw Cover of the Ark. 

Mercy seat was a top or cover for the ark. 2½xl½ cubits and pure gold. On 
top and coming out of it were 2 cherumbims of gold. Highly ornamented and prob the 
work of Bezaleel. Not a seat actually but a lid or cover to the ark. No seat in the 
Tab bee priests• work never finished. cf Heb 10:11-12. Worht $50,000. No wood bee 
speaks of propiti•tion and this is entirely the work of God. On it was blood of 
propitiation sprinkled on Day of Atonement. Blood of goat which waan•t the scapegoat 
and sprinkled with Aaron's finger upon the mercy seat eastward and 7 times before it. 
Rom 3:25; 1 Jn ~2; 4:10. 

IV. The Cherubim. 

At east end of Eden, Gen 3:24; on mercy seat, Ex 25:18-20; in Sol's temple, 
l Kg 6:23-29; 2 Chron 3:10,13; in Ezekiel's vision of glory of Lord, Ez 1:3-28; 

in Jn's vision of enthroned elders in heaven, Rev 4,1-11. Some make t hem a type of 
bel who is one with X and to make a willing sacrifice upon the altar. Slamming 
insists they must be some type of X bee everything else in tab is. Bherubim guard 
blood and bels never do that. But he says they represent the living Word and t he 
written word. Looking at each other.They are looking toward the blood. OT and NT 
both do that and they compliment each other. Seems to me a bit strained. Rather 
they are simply remindars of what oherubim always are associated with, i.e. the 
justice and righteousness of God. Assoc with the vindication of His holiness against 
the presumption and pride of sinful man. They are cherubim and there bee $n mercy 
seat was the vindication of Ho l iness of God. 



V. The Character of the Ark and Mercy Seat. 

Place where God dwelled, Paa tO:l. / -~ 
Place where God met Israel, Ex 25:22 both in matters concn a~(when 

Aaron came in once/yr) and concn mediation (when oses came). Meet means -
meet by appointment, i.e. in apptd way. 

Place where Mod communed with Israel, Ex 25:22. 
Place where God gave commands to Israel. " 
Place where atonement made. Lev 16:,3-16. Paa 85:10,11. 

VI. The Contents of the Ark. 

1. 2 tables of the law. God's covenant with Israel for that time. 
Perhaps it's X as prophet. 

2. Pot of manna. Perhaps X as priest sustaingng people.More x bread of life 
dome down from heaven. Incarnation. 

3. Aaron's rod that budded. Speaks of res and maybe kingshi p based on 
that, tho for Aaron it was a symbol of his priesthood. 

L 11,, i1 
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THE PASSOVER, Exodus 12 

cf 1 Pet 1:19 
Int~0. Clearly a type bee of 1 Cor 5:7. Passover may be classified both as 
an institution and an event. Class it here as a event. Background well-known. 
Israel in Egypt and oppressed. No human hope of escape. Had go ne into Egypt bee 
of expediency--prospect of satisfying temporal and physical needs. Proppered 
until king arose who knew not Joseph, Ex l:~. Attempted to prevent their further 
increase. Burdened them, but they grew, 1:1~. Decreed to kill all male children. 
Moses spared. Requested deliverance and answers of Pharaoh illustrate compromises 
of Satan with Xn. (1) No, I will not let you go , 5:2; (2) Worship your God 
but stay in the land (world), 8:25; (3) Admits there must be some separation but 
not that much, 8:25; (4) He proposed that their official relation with the world 
be broken but the sentimental attachments remain, 10:10-11; (5) He proposed they 
leave the world but keep their property interests in it; 10:24. 
God sent plagues, each o~ which was accompanied with demand to let people go. 
Promise was made by Pharaoh but broken. Finally death of the firstbo~n and Passover. 

I . Reason for the Passover . 
Use the above. A. Deliverance deruanded by the condition of the Israelites . 
B. Deliverance denied by the compromises of Pharoah . 
C. Doom declared by the command of Jehovah (on all the firstborn incld Israel's). 

This very judgment was the means of deliverance bee God provided the way to 
escape. Escape thru judgment not from it . v 12. 

II . The Ritual of the Passover. 

A. The Standard for the Lamb . 
1. Spotless. ithou t blemish as X sinless. 1 Pet 2:22, 2 Cor 5:21. 1 Jn 3:5. 

2. Proved. Kept till 14th day~ Testing time to prove it spotless. vs 6. Thru 
X's whole life He was tested and proved . Jn 19:6. Cf Dennett and others who 
the diff bet 10 and 14 is 4 and X's earthly ministry 2 full years and parts 
of 2 others or 4. Fancy. 

B. The Slaying of the Lamb . 
1. Time of death, 6. Lit between the evenings. Samaritans thot it meant actual 

going down of sun, 6-7 pm, but ace to Josephus and Talmud it meant the 
interval bet sun 'i beginning to go down and actual disappearance . Thus it 
would begin at* 3 pm. 

2. Manner of death, 6 . Whole congregation, i.e. every sinner had a hand in 
death of X. 2 u nits thruout this story--family , vs 2 and congregation. 
Shall kill it , not them tho hundreds of lambs slain. God looking to One Lamb. 

M ~ ~,11./b 
3. Use of the Death, 7. Life of spotless lamb doesn't save; death doesn't avail 

in itself, but de a th has to be used by sprinkling blood. A crifified saviour 
no avail unless your Saviour. Note vs 3, a lamb; vs 4, the; vs 5 your lamb. 
On door posts, not under foot bee Heb 10:29. 

C. The Supper of the Lamb . 

l. Time of eating. That night. 
being taken down from cross 
and closely associated with 
along same lines--that all 
be discarded or postponed. 

any interpretations. Some say it prefigures X's 
immediately. CHM that communion must be vividly 
the sacrifice so don't waitk till morning. Talbot 

associated with X's death is precious and not to 



Passover 2 

2 • I!tatlllllllll:J'.X!l:fx&ati:i:lllgX parts eat en,. 
Flesh, all of Him and esp His life in view. His head--thots;legs--His life 
and walk on earth; purtenance--pluck or heart, liver, inward parts--His lmve, 
tenderness, humility etc. 

3. Manner of eating. 
Don't know why roasted and not boiled or raw. Van Ryn suggests bee speaks 
of life sufferings and death of X which was severest kind. Roast~ng is hottest. 
Unleaveded bread and herbs. Bitter herbs remind~ us of bitter cup He drank. 
Offence of the cross. Not the joy of Xn life etc. Jn 16:33. 
Unleavened bread taken to mean we must be clean to partake of Lord's Supper 

CHM. True that feast of unleavened bread associated with this and speaks 
of putting away sin but Divine reason for this seems to be in Deut 16:3--the 
haste of the departure from Egypt-bread didn't have time to leaven. Our being 
snatched from the fire and rescued from corruption may be the symbol, and the 
thing which did it was bitter herbs. 
Eat in haste with loins girded and shoes on and staff in hand. Eph 6:14; 
1 Pet 1:13. Shoes on bee home no longer in Rgypt but pilgrimage ahead. 

4. Persons who eat, 43-49• Circumcised ones only--those in covenant. Saved. 

III.The Results of the Passover 

A. A Promise which gave assurance. vs 13. God promised to pass over bee blood 
which He saw was a token of t~e death and it had been applied. Note that assurance 
based on Word of God plus death of X. ork of X for us and not in us gives 
real assurance. True resultant life is another way but too many are looking to 
that and not to X's finished work. 

B. A Deliverance which brought problems. Delivered from Egypt but trouble on 
pilgrim way. Rom 8:36. 3000000 people involved. 

C. A Judgment upon Egypt, vs 2f. orld, Satan judged at Cross tho not executed yet. 

D. A New Beginning, 1,2. 2 Cor 5:17. Life only beings when X accepted. 

References to feast of Passover. 
Ex 12; 13:3,10; 23:14,17,1$; 34:8-23; Lev 
2 Chron 8:13; 30:13-15; Matt 26:2, 17; 
Jn 18:39; Josh 5:11; Numb 29:31; 1 Kg 

23:5-8; Numb 9; 28; Deut 16; 
14:1,2,12; 15:6; Lk 22:1; 23:17; 
12:32-33; 2 Kg 23 :gl; 1 Chron 23:31. 



-

TITHE 

In the O.T. 

I. The Purpose of the TitAe 

A. Make offering to Lord, Deut llu 24 
B. Provide income for the priesthood, Neh 10:34, Deut 14:28; 26:12,13; Numb 18:21,24 
c. Provide for triennial feast for Levites, strangers, fatherless, widows, Deut 14:28; 26: 

12,13; Amos 5:11; 4:4. 
D. Provide for political or governmental expenditures, 1 Sam 8:15,17. 

II.The People who Tithed 

A. Before the iiw 
1. Abraham, Gen 14:20 
2. Jacob, Gen 28:22 

B. During the law 
l. People 
2. Priests, Neh 10:38 

III.The Penalities attached to Tithing 

A. Broken f'ellwvrahip and judgment, Mal 3:8 
B. Monetary penal,ity for robbing God. 
C. Points out sin if done as routine, Matt. 23:23 

IV. The Procedure of the Tithe 

A. 
B. 

1/10 of everything, Lev 27:30-33; Deut 14:22,23; 2Chrori 31:5-6; ~ev 'i!'l 
"of' land, Ueut 14:23; Neh 10:37; Matt 23:23 

c. "of herd, 2 Chron 31:6 
D. "of seed, corn, wine, oil, flocks, Deut 14=24 
E. "of spoils of war, 1 Sam 8:15,17; 1 Maco. 10:31; 11:35 

Money could be substituted if' too far from uerusalem, Lev 27:30-31. 
To ~evites, Numb 18:21-32; Heb 7:5 

F. 
G. 
H. At Jerusalem, Deut 12=5-18; Amos 4=4 

v. The Precepts of Tithing 

A. 1st tithe--tenth of all given to -evites 
B. 2nd tithe--thenth of remaining 9/10. 
C. 3rd tithe--every third year for feast for Levite, stranger, fatherless, widows. 
D. Rabbis said that 7th year only 1st tithe because land was not cultivated. 

In the NT 
A. Gospels. Matt 23:23; Lk 11:42; 10:12: 
B. Epistles, Heb 7:-.4,5,0,8,9. (1/10 also used Rev ll:13;2l:20;Jnl:40) 
c. Principles of grace giving, 2 Cor ·e-9. 

In Ch History 
A. NT giving from analogy of tithing refuted by Origen, Epiphanius 2-4 c. Said Xns should 
B. 585 Cobncil of Macon ms.de it law to help poor by tithe. /exceed tithe. 
c. 785 Pope Adrian required payment by .Anglo-~axon church 
D. 950 Pope made it punishable to refuse to give tithe. 
E. 1836 tithe fixed on average 7 year wage saa4e. 
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D. Passover: (1 Cor. 5:7; EXodus 12) . 

Introduction: A memorial and so both an event and an institution. Israel went 
to Egypt to be satisfied in temporal needs . Put into bondage. Increase of Isr
aelites tried to be restricted. Pharaoh propositions Moses on vthether Israel 
should be aJJ.mred to leave. (Ex. 5:2; 8:25; 8:28; 10:10,24.) 

1 . Reason for Passover: 

a. Because God demanded deliverance from Egypt • 
b . Pharaoh denied deliverance . 
c. God pronounced judgment on all firstborn (this is the means of deliver

ance) (1 Cor. 10:13) deliverance in judgment. 

2. Ritual of the Passover: 

a. Standard for the lamb: 

1) Ex. 12:5 - spotless (2 Cor. 5:21; l Pet. 2:22; 1 Cor. 5:7) . 
2) Had to be proved spotless by time trial from 10th to 14th &zy-. 

Ex. 12:6; Luke ll:53,54. John 19:6. 

b. Slaying of the lamb: 

1) Time of death - evening of the 14th dey - between noon and 6-7 in 
eve, (Talmud) or c. 3 p . m. - about time of Cbrist1s death. 

2) Manner of death - every person in Israel had a hand in the death. 
12:6, looks forward to united action in Christ's death. 

3) Use of the death - life of Lamb and death of lamb were both necessary, 
but application of the lamb• s blood is what avails . Not what is 
lrno-wn, but 11ho is applied. 

Believer -
a lamb. 12:3 

the lamb. 12:4 
your lamb. 12:5 

Heb. 10:29 - unbeliever. 

c. Supper of the Lamb: 

1) Time - that night - Communion must be closely connected with the 
sacrifice . Innnediately. 12:6,10 • 

2) Parts that were eaten - ALL of it . 12:8-10. (Feed on every 
aspect of Christ.) 

3) Manner of the eating: 

a) Roasted: - no boiled and not raw. 
- put thru fire - life of suffering of Christ, as 

well as death suffering. 

b) With unleavened bread: 

Christian to be clean of sin when he feasts. 1 Cor. 11:31,2. 

Deut. 16:3 - to rem:ind Israelites of the SPEED with which 
they were redeemed - HASTE - rescued before bread would have 
had time to leaven. 

TYPE: We are snatc ed .from the fire of destr. in haste . 



E. 

c) With bitter herbs - the bitter cup which Christ had to 
drink on our behalf - the offence of the cross Gal 6 ·14· 
John 16: 33. • • · ' 

d) Eat in haste - staff in hand, loins girded, shoes on. 

r .. 

~: - the Christian life is a pilgrimage, and for the piJ:. 
grim there is a journey in which they partake . 1 p . 1 :13; 
Eph. 6:14. 

4) Pmicipants of Feast : 12: 43-49. 

3. Results that Issue from the Passover : 

a . Promise which gives assurance : 12:13. 

Blood had to be applied to gain this assurance. Assurance on basis of 
death and application of blood and on God 1 s promise . 

b . Deliverance which brought vdth it problems. 

Delivered from Egypt unto a Pilgrim way. 

c . Judgment upon Egypt: 12 : 27 . 

Ullus . of judgment of world and the prince of the world at the 
cross . Col . 2:15; Jn. 12:31, 48; 15:9,11. 

d . New Beginning: 12 : 2 - Dating of Israel I s calendar to shovr a remenbrance 
of Passover. 2 Cor. 5:17. Dating of Cbristian1 s life from conversion. 

e . One sacrif~ce- - Christ- - many memorials - Lord1 s supper. 
L. ~ -

UnleaveM.ed Bread: Lev. 23:6-8 . 

1 . Lasted 7 deys and was immediately after Passover. 
2. Only those born in Israel or redeemed by redemption money vrere a1lowed to 

partake . Exclusiveness. 
3. Leaven - none to be eaten or seen. 

F. Feast of First Fruits : Lev. 23:9-14. 

1 . Took place on the 11morrow after Sabbath" - Sunday. 
2. No one else to have a portion of the Harvest until God has his . PUT GOD FIRST. 
3. With the Sheaf was a BURNT offerjng and MEAL offering. NO SIN OFFERING. 

It was a time of joy. 

G. Feast of Weeks or Pentecost : 23:15-22. 

1 . Day after 7 full weeks - SO days after First Fruits . Day of Pentecost in 
Acts 2 was on Sunday. 

2. 'J.'No loaves baked with leaven and fine flour . What would Israelite see? 
At least savr this is different from meal offering. 

3. Time of Joy with the harvest almost all in. 
4. With 2 loaves, Burtn, Sin and Peace Offerings were offered. WORSHIP. 

H. Feast of Trumpets : Lev. 23: 23-25. 

1 . Calling together for Day of Atonement of all Israel. 
2. Nu. 10:2 - two silver trumpets made of the redemption money. Israelite 

likeJ.y did not see any eschatology here . 
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I Feast of Atonement: Lev. 23: 26-32. Lev. 16. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 

Figh Priest had to be clean and separate from ceremonial defilement 
( sprinkled 2 times with Red Heifer ashes, extra-Biblical . ) 

High Priest la:ys aside garments of beauty and takes white linen garments 
to minister. HUMJLITY and PURITY. 

Killed Bullock to make atonement for self and his house (other priests) . 
Censer of coals off Burnt Altar and in left hand a handful of incense 
and went into Holy of Holies . Sprinkled incense on coals and incense 
arises and fills place. This saves him from death. (Lev. 16) . 

Then returns for Blood of Bullock he had killed and sprinkles blood 
7 times before Ark. 

Then High Priest kills ONE of the goats; then sprinkles blood 7 times 
before the Ark. He moves out to Holy place and purifies it. Moves m 
out to Burnt Altar and purifies it. 

Other goat brought. High Priest confesses sins of the people over head 
of live goat. Live goat then expelled into the wilderness . Death far 
expiation. Live goat for sins being taken away and remembered no more. 

Puts off linen garments in Holy Place and puts on Priestly robes . Then 
offers Burnt Offerings for self and peo~le. 

Bodies of Sin offerins (goat and bullock) burned outside the camp. 
High Priest returns to Holy of Holies for censer. 

This feast is the High Point . Trumpets lead up to it. This is the issue. Then 
Tabernacles follows and this is enjoyable. 

J . Feast of Tabernacles : Lev. 23:3.3-!J.i.. 

1 . Occurs 5 days after Atonement and lasts 7 days . 
2. Palm branches brought and booths made . vreek long vacation and rejoic:i:g. 

VH'r. 'lhe Priesthood: 

A. Matter of Priest 1 s Qualifications: Lev. 21 and 22 . 

(Exaltation requires special qualifications) . 

1. Outward Relationships - Outward holiness : 

a. Careful about relation to dead: 21 :1-4, ll,12. 
Vlhat other could do the priest could not do. 

b. Special relationships about a wife: 21:7, 13,14. 
Virgin of the group. 

c. Concerning his children. 21 fl. 
Special punishment for the priest 1 s children. 

2. Inward Relationships - inward holiness. 

a. He would have seen that a little defect disqualified him. 
b. He had to be constantly ready. 



FEASTS OF JEHOVAH 

Passover already dealt with. 14th day of First month 
Unleavened bread. Followed Passover. 15th day for 7 days 
Firstfruits. First day always, Lev 23:11. 3 days after Passover. 
Pentecost. 50 days after firstfruits. 

Interval during which Israel was to glean in the harvest field, Lev 23:22. 
Trumpets. Gathering tog to worship Jehbvah. In 7th month . 
Day of Atonaaent. 7th month. 
Tabernacles. For 7 days also in 7th month 

Feast of Unleavened Bread. Lev 23:9-8; Ex 12:14-20. 1 Cor 5:6-8. 

1. The Meaning of Leaven. In NT Mt 13:33; 16:6,ll,l2; Mk 8:15; Lk 12:1; 13:21; 
1 Cor 5:6-9; Gal 5:9. Rest are OT references. Everywhere evil except possibly 
parable of woman. There it is evil doctrine not persons. So the type pictures 
removal of evil. 

2. The Time of the Feast. Immediately after Passover and for 7 days. This and 
Tabernides only for 7 days. Complete cycle. Significant that it is after Passover. 
Putting away evil after red not before. Can only be thus. Calvary must precede 
a holy walk and a holy walk should follow Calvary. No interval of time between. 

3. The Participants in the Feast . Ex 12:45 only t hose born in land or bought with 
money . We are bought with a price and born into family. We have a double title 
to right to eat. No stranger could eat. Also had to be circumcised,v 48 and 
all Xns are, Col 2. Actually Xns are unleavened, 1 Cor 5:7, in X yet are to 
purge out leaven. Shows that Xn 's sin nature not eradicated; otherwise wouldn't 
need both statements. 

4. The Principles of the Feast . No _¢leavened bread eaten; no leaven to be seen or 
anywhere in the house . (Good thing God didn't say in the person). Walking with 
God after red means separation from sin. Leaven would have broken communion 
but wouldn't have meant death; blood on door guaranteed safejy; no leaven in 
house guaranteed enjoyment of the feast. 

Feast of Firstfruits . Lev 23:9-14. 1 Cor 15120. 

1. The Time. Morrow after Sabbath . Res clearly on first day of Yf8lu!~g !g-~ctijl• 
2. The Meaning. No doubt bee of 1 Cor 15:20. e emen, Cor I • 
3. The Restriction . No Israelite was to eat until Lord had His portion. 

All their b~essings depended on firs~f~uits offering first. So our depend on res X. 

4. The Offering. Mea l offering, not a sin offering, bee that's settled and in 
res we see t~~ glories of His person. Burnt offering also offered speaking 
of His Person but not His work. 

5. The Pledge . More to follow, 1 Cor 15:20ff. 

P.S. Read Van Ryn p. 67. 
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Feast of Pentecost. Feast of Weeks. Eev 23:15-21. Acts 2. Deut. 1~ 

L. The Time. 50 days after firstfruits. 7 Sabbaths had to pass. Called feast 
of weeks for that reason--7 full weeks had to elapse. Type fulfilled on the very 
day. 

2. The Offering. One offering with 2 loaves baked with leaven. Mark~se 
trl'""harvttt1t as firstfruits marked the beginning. One body seen in the one 
offering or perhaps in the~•• either loaf. Perhaps one loaf stands for the 
Jews and one for the Gentiles. If so then the loaf shows no color, class 
distinctions. Loaves of fine flour baked with leaven. Fine flour prob of 
bel's new nature refined by trial and the leaven of old nature. 

3. The Accompaniments. Burnn-offering, sin-mfferi ng, peace offering. Bee ch 
based on Person and work of X and He made peace Eph 2. 

Feast of Trumpets. Lev 23:23-25. Isa 27d3. 

Point was that this feast was one of preparation for day of Atonement and 
calling together for that occasion. Fulfillment will be in the regathering 
of Israel of Mt 24:31.Explain signs today and their relation. Blowing of 
trumpets was ancient ordinance in Is. Numb 10:2--2 silver trumpets made of the 
atonement money blown for calling assemblies. Prob speaks of His voice and 
commandments based on His redemptive work. Similiarity tn Mt 24:31 and 1 Cor 
15:52 but only of calling together. 

Feast of Atonement. Lev 23:26-32; l6:l-a4. 

1. A time of affliction. Lev 23:26,27,32; Lev 16:29T31. Day of confession of 
sins and repentance. At 2nd coming this confession will be national and 
effective. Zech 12:10-11; 13:6. 

2. A time of humiliation for the High Priest. ·For 7 days prior to feast High 
Priest had to deparate self from family and home and on day had to divest 
self of robes of beauty and put on simple linen robe. X's humiliation and 
kenosis. 

3. A time of atonement. High Priest acted for all people. ent alone as X did. 
2 goats from congregation, i.e. public treasury. One slain and blood sprinkled 
on mercy seat; other led out into the wilderness and over both hands laid and 
sins confessed. X dying for sins and bearing them away to remember them no more. 

Feast of Taberncales. Lev 23 :33-43. 

5 days after atonement for 7 days. Type of M. Outgrowth of one-day aat of atonement. 
At end of harvest. Deut 16:13 sawy harvest of corn and wine--season of joy. Isa 60:1. 
Time of great rejoicing. Palm branches of which booths made speak of victory and 

wil~ows remin« of suffering and tears. Perhaps here 7 speaks of full cycle, perfect 
cycle. 
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.i:f. The System of Uncleanness and Purification: 

Introduction: 

1 . Uncleanness means 11disqualified11 - cleanness, "qualified". 

It is not to be equated ,vith forbidden, dirtiness or unholiness, 
but ,vi th the service and worship of God. 

2. Reasons wcy God gave alJ. these laws for cleanness and uncleanness: 

a . '!he symbol idea that they might look to a God who is holy. 
Perhaps these may be classed under the catagory of symbols 
which lead a man to Christ. 

b . To keep Israel distinct from the other nations which covers 
many other reasons - that they may realize their relationship 
to God. 11You only have I • •• 11 Foreknow-ledge and in a 
relationship. 

Individual was conscious of the corporate relationship entered 
into by God with Israel. These laws made him conscious of his 
peculiar and particular relationship to God. 

Suppose a Jew were invited by his Gentile neighbor to have a 
ham dinner with him. The very fact that he could not go would 
be a reminder of his relationship to God. 

c . Dietary reasons: 

an:imals i"iere diseased. It was just the part of wisdom 
not to eat. 

A. Uncleanness and the matter of childbirth: Leviticus 12 : 2,4 • 

It is a part of the o. T. teaching - it does degrade the position of 
women - because a girl is born, she is unclean longer. 

The offering here is a Burnt and a Sin Offering. Surely the Sin Offer
ing must have made her realize that there vras something of sin in herself. 
Something related to a sinful race. Some Israelite mothers would have 
recognized that the child needed an offering because of the inherent sin. 

B. Classes of Clean and Unclean Beasts : Lev. 11. 

l . First Class: v . 3. - The quadrupeds which chewed the cud and 
parted the hoof were clean. 

2. Second Class: v. 9. • Things in the water : fins and scales, clean. 

3. Third Class: vv 13-19. All these are for bidden. Things not listed 
are acceptable. 

4. Fourth Class: vv 20-23. Insects and reptiles. Winged creeping 
things - abomination. All winged, creeping, four-footed, legs 
above their feet, leeping were acceptable. 



5. Miscellaneous: vv. 29, ;I). Eight kints . The clean may 
become .unclean (v. 34) by the vessel in which they are cooked. 

- C'.. °C • T h . ad d. JY-• oncernmg ouc mg De Boies: Numbers 19:14; Leviticus 11: 39. 

A. Special Offering: - Red Heifer: 

It was the way of cleansing from defilement from the dead. 

1 . Qualifications for the Offering: 

a . Red, no other color hair. Quite a rare animal to qualify. 
b. Spotless, no harness mark or whip . Numbers 19:2. 
c . No yoke could ever come upon the animal. 

The average Israelite could have seen that God was particular 
in wanting such a perfect animal . 

2. The Manner of the Offering: 

a. Given to the priest, taken outside the Ca.Ill>, slain before him. 
b. Priest, with his finger, sprinkled her blood 7 times toward the 

tent of meeting. 
c. One shaJ.l burn the heifer, skin, flesh, blood, dung. 
d. Priest takes cedar-wood, hyssop and scarlet and casts it :into 

the midst of the burning. 
e . Priest washes his clothes, bathes, goes out to camp - unclean 

until even. 
f . One burn:ing her washes clothes, bathes, and is unclean until 

even. 
g. Third, clean party gathers up ashes, places them without the 

camp in a clean place . They are for a water of impurity, it 
is a sin offer:ing. 

3. '!'heir actual use is for those who have touched the dead. 

4. The Purification of the Defiled Person: v. 12ff. 

a. Mu.st perform rite on the ,3rd and 7th day he will be clean. 
b . If he does not purify himself be "defileth the tabernacle 11 • 

c . He is then cut off from Israel . God is try:ing to teach the 
Israelite that death was not of Him. This is more of a 
wilderness ord:inance than :in the land. 

d. The unclean is spr:inkled with ,vater and ashes mlixed from the 
Red Heifer. This is done on the 3rd and 7th days, and on 
the 7th day he is clean. 

e . If he does not do this he is cut off from Israel. 

J,J(. '1uncleanness of Leprosy: Leviticus 13. 

A. First actual instances: 

1. Moses, Exodus 4:6; Miriam, Numbers 12:10. 
2. Of these two cases, with what would NDses have associated this? 

a. Authority, power, perhaps judgment, curse . 
b. The Bible does not teach that leprosy represents s:in. 

B. The first recorded occurance of the disease would have brought the idea 
of judgment, etc . Yet the Bible does not say it is a type of s:in. 
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c. It takes a number of forms: 

1 . Rising of the skin. 
2. Scab. 
3. Bright spot, shining. 
4. Raw, red flesh. 
5. Scar, sv1elling of a boil . 
6. Universal whiteness which may or may not have been leprosy. 

It itself it cannot be determined. 
7. Scalp and hair. The Rabbis elaborated other symptoms. 
8. The consequences of one when discovered: 

a. If unclean he was excluded from the group. If in tovms, 
he had to live outside. 

b. Clothes had to be rent. 
c . Cover upper lip . 
d. Cry, 11Unclean1 11 Numbers 5:2; Deut. 24:8. 
e . Sometimes separate facilities were provided. 
f . Infraction: 40 stripes. 
g. Regarded as contagous, but Medical Science does not know how 

it is transmitted. Not many cases mentioned. Naaman was not 
separated, possibly because of who he was . Those cases in 
the NT were separated. 

D. cure: Miracle only. 

E. Cleansing ceremony: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 
1. 

8. 

Two living, clean birds, scarlet and eyespp, cedar-wood. 
Kill one bird in vessel over rurming water. 
Priest takes living bird, cedar-wood, scarlet and hyssop 

and dips them into the blood of. the dead bird. 
Sprinkles 7 times the one to be cleansed, then lets the 
living bind free . 

The ex-leper shaves all his hair, bathes and washed his clothes. 
He comes into the camp, dwells outside his tent for 7 d8irs . 
Shaves again, all hair including eyebrmvs, bathes, washes clothes 

and is clean. 
He goes to the Tabernacle or Temple to offer a Sin and Trespass 
Offering. 

When a man brought a Sin and a Trespass Offering, be must have thought there was 
a connection between leprosy and sin. 

Some think Job-·had leprosy when he had all the boils. Leprosy is ~sease of 
the blood, ~of the skin. That is why it breaks out anywhere. /\Thus it can 
take so many forms . ,, ~ , ~ .: ~ -;.,~ . () ,._~ - ,.:_ ~ ""'-I 4-

1
· J..- . 

F . Summary of what it meant to the Israelite: 

1 . 
2. 
) . 
4. 

He knew it meant ceremonial defilement. 
Exclusion from the group. 
It was the judgment of God that brought it. 
He, because of the Sin and Trespass Offerings, 
it to sin, through the theocracy or directly. 
It was a living death. 

may have related 
cf. 2 Kings p:21 . 



G. If leprosy is an illustration of sin, death or separation, wey is it 
such a good one? 

1 . 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Because it is so loathso100. 
Often has small beginning. It can be dormant or arrested b~t 
not cured. It begins small but progresses . 

As the disease progresses the victim progressivly literally dies 
He becomes insensitive to touch and smell. ' • 

Leprosy, at least Biblically, was incurable by-human means and 
had to be done by a miracle . · ' 

Excludes, shuts one off from relgiious life as sin shuts one .from 
God. 

---f"t! 
,::ni. The Feasts : - Festal Year of Israel: 

A. Sabbath: Significance: 

1 . Day of Rest from Labor - proved by regulations: 

a. No servile work - Ex. 34:21. 
b. No gathering of wood - Num. 15:32. 
c. No preparing of food. Ex. 16: 23; 35:3. 
d. To stay in the camp. Ex. 16:19. 
e . Punishment for violation - death by stoning. Nu. 15:36. 

2. Day of Worship: 

a. rning and Evening Sacrifices were doubled. Nu. 28: 9. 
b. Shewbread renewed on Sabbath Day. Lev. 24:8. 
c. Some sabbaths were called 11Holy Convocations" - Nu. 28; 2,,l., 

B. Sabbatical Year: 

1. Command concerning it. Ex. 23:lOf; detailed regulations in 
Lev. 25. This is a Sabbath unto the Lord. 

2. Relation of Sabbatical year totlie poo'r.'""Deut. 15. 

a. Release of debt upon the poor. (cancellation) 
b. Release for the slave every seven years . 

3. During Sabbatical, at the Feast of Tabernacles, the Larr was to 
be read. Deut. 31. 

c. Year of Jubilee: (ocurred a.i'ter 7 Sabbatical years . Lev. 25:8,10.) 

1 . Ushered in with sound of trumpet. Lev. 25:9. 
2. ~ans the cessation of agricultural work. 25:11. 
3. Cessation of ALL bondage. Lev. 25:39. 
4. Property returned to whom it belongs . Lev. 25:23ff. 
5. Import of Sabbatical year and Jubilee: 

a. Sanctified unto the Lord - Lev. 25:12. 
b. Times of release; taught freedom and equality before God. 
c. These were designed that the poor might be blessed. 



TYPICAL INSTITUTIONS 

The Levitical Offerings 

Introductory note on the rites of the book of Lev. They have a 3-fold signif 

1. Designed of God as means of grace to mediate fellowship with himself, i .e. 
personal salvation to all those of the commonwealth who accepted his revelation 
by faith. 

2. ~ntended to be types (predictive symbols) of the final redemptive act of God inX. 
Note that significance of the ffrst made possible bee of the value of the 2nd. 
Mosaic rituals and institutions are spoken in NT of as: 

a. Shadow of 
b. Figure 
c. Copy or pattern 

affirmed of the 

d. Patterns 
e. Pattern 

things to come, Heb 10:l; Col 2:16-7 . 
for time then present, Heb 9:9. 

of him that was to come, Rom 5:14. (tho this not 
Levitical procedure. 

Heb 9 : 24. Actually opposite of use of Eng word anti type . 
Heb 9:23. 

3. Practical use. Made known the absolute necessity for an entirely divine, 
yet entirely human act of redemption, forthe insufficiency of the sysmem was 
manifest by its very continuance. Heb 10:3-4,11; 9:23-28. 

The kinds of offerings. 

Order of Lev 1-7 is burnt, meal , peace (thank), sin, irespass. 
Why were there several kinds of offerings? Bee of the necessity of expressing 
several ideas which they symbolized. 

1. Idea of expiation of sin. Ato~ement . Esp seen in sin and prespass. In all of them 
but here esp. £'/(-~ 

2. Idea of holiness and sanctification and dedication to Jehovah. Burnt . ~~ 

3 . Idea of communion and participation in life and peace of God by the offerer, 
meal , peace. ~~ &.-4rl'"J 

Would have been impossible to express all of these ideas in one offering. Burnt 
had to be completely comsumed and therefore nothing would have been left to express 
any other idea . 

Order is from God's viewpoint, person of His Son in view tiefore His work. Person 
makes the work possible and efficacious. Some believ.e that order is bee of the 
greater antiquity of burnt offerings, peace, meal, Gen 22, Ex 24:5 . 
Perhaps so, but also God imputed to them a typical s7gnificance. We •ould expect 
offerings dealing with sin to be first. #14 / f 7 
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IDhe Red Heifer. Numb 19:1-22. 

I . The Beauty of the Heifer . 

A. Red. Without any other color har. Absolute fineness and evenness of X. 
Also of rarity of such an animal and person. 

B. Spotless. No sin in His character. 

c. Unblemished. No scar or mar at all as the animal grew up. Hard to find such, 
but also hard to find such a saviour. 

D. No yoke . No yoke of sin in X's case. He did we ar yoke of subjection of 
Father's will7 Mt 11. Note wherein no blemish and where£!!_ no yoke. Yoke 
denotes bondage and supjection to Father's will not bondage but sin is. 

This was a rare arimal and not just any one would do. No doubt such a one would 
be greatly admired, but value of the animal didn't lie in its beauty, but in 
its blood; not in its life, but in hts death; yet can't separate the two. One 
necessary to the other and vice versa. 

II. The Blood of the Heifer. 

A. Shed.kwithout the camp. Heb 13:12. 
B. Sprinkled 7 times before tab. Shed and applied. 

III. The Burning of the Heifer . 

Entire arimal to be carried out and burned. Cedar and hyssop are extremes in 
size of trees and perhaps speak of glorious deity and humbled humanity of X 
and scarlet of His gradndeur. Vs 9 lit sin offeringl and available to stranger 
too, 10. Blood shows the point of his death and burni~ the completemess of 
the sacrifice, and a memorial to it. 

IV . The Benefit of the Heifer. 

A. The Need for the benefit. Touching dead and bei ng defiled. Stands for 
contact with world. Note that this was an ordinance for the wilderness 

jo urney. Not in Ex but in Lev. Not repeated elsewhere. Has to do with contacting 
anything defiling on pilgri3 journey. Note that these defilements are likened to 
dead things. orld isn't worth preserving--it is dead and condemned, we must 
snatch men out of it and not be defiled in meantime . In doing so defile the 
tab of Lord as well as self, 13.All he touches is unclean, 22. 

B. The Manner of applying the benefit. A clean person must do it, 18, Gal 6:1. 
Ashes mixed with water is the remedy. Water wither HS or Word or perhaps 

both, but point is that the cleansing comes by virtue of work of HS thru 
wWord but only on basis of death of X. Ashes were perpetual remindar that that 
defilement taken care of. Bel then judges it and doesn't worry about it. 

C. The Results , 19-20. Either clean or cut off from congregation. Not slain 
but out of fellowship or contact with others . One who does it is actually clean. 



In what respects were Lev sacrifices efficacious? 

2 views. 

1. Efficacy extended to full and perfect remission oi sins but that it depended 
on faith and penitence of offerers and no virtue in sacrifices but wholly 
as they referred to X. 

2. Efficacy extended merely to remission of temporal penalties of excision from 
commonwealth of Israel. Efficacy was unfailingly exerted in every case where 
offering was done correctly regardless of inward state of of f erer. 

3. Mediating view. They were efficacy as far as punishment within Israel concerned 
and became efficacious for sal when offered in f aith . 

Facts of case. 

1. There was efficacy ascribed to them. It shall be accepted to make atonement. 
It shall be forgiven him. Lev 1:4; 4:26-31, 35 ; 16:20-22 . 
Real atoning efficacy by divine appointment. 
No word that it depended on inward state of worshi pper or in any ~nder s tood 
prefigurative reference whether understood or not. Seemed to be of unfailing 
benefit in every case when offered if done correctly. 

2. NT says that they could not take away sins. Heb 9:9,13,23; 10:1,4,11. 
How reconcile these 2 views. By defining sin. 

Sin in Lev concerned affecting privileges and position of person as a member 
of commonwealth of Israel. Against God, but not as jydge of all earth but. 
as one who entered into covenant with Israel . In NT sin affects ou~ 
spiritual condition respecting God. 

Thus OT sacrifices were efficacious in restoring offender to forfeited position as 
a Jewish worshipper reconciling him to God as head of the theocracy 
and saving him from penalty of excision from Israel. Inward purity did not enter 
the case. 

Yet too the Lev sac~ifices meant more to some Israelites . Led them on to look 
for a better sacrifice which would deal finally with this matter . But this 
u l terior efficacy did not belong to them as sacrifices but as symbols or types 
of things to come. They possessed this value in common with other types which 
were not sacrifices at all. The restoration to covenant relation was prop~rly 
their sacrificial efficacy; the other benefit belonged to the off erings as 
types and symbols. Real tho limited or particularlized e f ficacy . Did not 
purify the conscience or secure spiritual blessings . 

(Crawford on the Atonement pp 248ff). 



Topic 

Two Ways of Salvation? 

--Salvation under t h e Mosaic Covenant 

1 

A. Dispensationalists' statements. 
Scofield note p 1115 note 2. "The point of te s ting is no longer legal obedience 

as the condition of sal but acceptance or rejection of X. 
83rd ass of Pres ch--fdispensationsalists"that lor sorne groups legal ovedience is 
the condition of sal while for others it is faith in X, so implying on man's side 
2 diff condit i ons by which men may be saved." Some dispensationalists' 
statements certainly lead to misunderstanding. 

B. Covenants' statements. 
Berkhof: "Grace offers escape from the law only as a condition of salvation--

as it is in the covenant of wori:se-, from the curse of the law". "from the law 
both as a means of obtaining eternal life and as a condemning power believers are set 
free in X" p 291 and p 614. 
Machen: Xn believers"are not under any dispensation where their acleptance with 
God depends upon their own obedience to God's law; instead their acceptance with 
God depends upon the obedience which X accomplished for t hem." Xn view of Man, 221. 
Allis:"The law is a declaration of the will of God for man's sal.u l'rop and Ch 39. 
Strong: "Only as a system of penalii;, and a method of sal is the law abolished in 
X's death." Theol 875. 

C.:dxsx Covenant disavowals. 
All cov theol turn right around and deny that OT saints ware saved in any other 

way than NT saints. Berkhof, 279. Calvin, Vos, 81. Of course this is all a 
part of their view of the overall cov of grace. 

D. Dispensationali sts disavowals. 
"We eel that ••• sal in t he divine reckoning is always 'by grace thru faith' and 

rests upon the basis of the shed blood of X. 11 DTS statemt. Gov theol know that we 
say these things but say that such statements are ex hypothesi inconsistent. 
Can't · say such and be a dispens a tionalist they say. 

Thus both disp and cov sometimes infer in their wriBings 2 ways of sal and 
yet both deny such as part of their systematic theol. Disp lag behind cov 
in having a systematic theol of the soteriology of the OT. Gov have such in their 
oa:,v of grace but disp generally don't have anythi ng about sal in OT. 

II. The Covenant of Grace and OT Sal. 

A. The Teaching. Gov of grace in estminster Con "Man, by his fall, having made himself 
incapable of life by that cov, t he Lord was pleased to make a 2nd, commonly called 

the cov o# grace: wherein he freely offered unto sinners life and sal by JC, requiring 
of them faith in him, that they may be saved, and promising to give unto all those who 
are ordained unto life, the HS, to make them willi ng and able to bel." 
Note: (1) Sal is not only prescribed but also mediated by the cov. (2) Nature of it 
is gr acious. (3)Faith is the single condition on man's part. (4) This is same in 
OT as in NT. By faith they mean faith in the promised Redeemer -- Hodge:"Itwas 
not mere faith or trust in God, or simple piety, which was required, but faith in the 
promised Redeemer, or faith in the promise of redemption thru the Messiah." Theol 
II,366. This is impt bee illustrates reading NT into OT. 
Shedd: "faith in the ediator was the unmeritorious but indispensable condition of 
sal before the advent as well as after it." II,365. Hodge, II,368 "The plan of sal 
has always been one and the same; having the same promise, the same Saviour, the same 
condition, lihe same salvation." Very extreme but cov viewpoint. 
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B. The Dispensationsalxu differences 



1. Not of sal by grace thru faith. We agree to that. 
2. Main diff is not a matter of soteriological principle but of agency. 
3. e deny that foundational grace principles can be isolated and systematized 

and expressed solely in a cov of grace. 
4. Thus cov of grace is an a priori approach yielding artificial results. 
5. " e bel that it was historically impossible that the OT saints shou l d have had 

aka as the conscious object of their faith the incarnate, curcified Son, the 
Lamb of God, and that it is evident that they did not comprehend as we do tha t 
the sacrifices depicted the person ·and work of X" DTS Article V. 
In other words we bel cov viewpoint is an historical anachronism. 

I• 
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III. The OT doctrine of Sal. 

A. Faith. 
l. Today the condition is faith. Dispensations are not ways . of sal; therefore 

faith has always been the condition. 

2. Faith was prerequisite to Abrahamic cov. Abr beld before cov was confirmed. 
Bel in God Gen 15:6--beth introduces the Person on whom Abr believingly rested 
his faith. Ex 14:31; Jonah 3:5 for construction. Lamedh weuld have been J-4.J. ~ 
weaker. ould have introduced the testimony, not Person, to which he 2 -,k.i~ 

gave assent. God was the object of faith and connected with see~ not with ~~~ 
cov esp. Inaugura8ed in Gne 17 with sacrifice. Prerequisite to cov was faith. 
This also seen in Abraham's believin~ God before he left Ur and before cov 
announced. Faith is prerequisite not pr?duct of the cov. Cov theol makes it produc 

3. Faith was presupposed in keeping the law. Law had to do with doing, not 
believing. Law presupposes faith for those who would do it correctly. 
Circumcision was sign of faith. Note Jn 7:22--X saying cir prevails over the 
more recent command concn sabbath in law. Cir in fathers; sabbath in Mosa~c law; 
but circ should take precedence (tho would seem that Sabbath would govern 
when to circumcize) bee faith must precede keeping of t he law. This is the 
Loid's point in His question. 

4. Faith is shown in keeping the law. Law then not a condition of aal but 
keeping of it a proof il of it. "It was the spiritual state of the heart as 

revealed in the life truth constituted by the osaic law that made the diff 
as to eternal sal in the disp of the law." oodring.240. Paa 26:l. Walk and trust. 
Paa 4:5. Psa 78:7. Don't think of it as trust in Abrahamic cov and obedience 
to Mosaic. Trust prerequisite to both. Trust in God, then obey Mosaic . 

5. Obejct of faith was God. l~t root means to strengthen, support, hold up. 
In Hiphil to act upon as firni, to ba and rely on as true and stable. 
With beth--to bel in many times, Num 14:11; 20:12; Deut 1:32; 2 Kg 17:14; 2 Chron 
20:20; Psa 78:22; Jonah 3:5. All except 2 connected with covenant name Jehovah. 
Psa 78 and Jon 2 exceptions and in both cases Elohim used bee of some 
connection with heathen. Sal faith not always as Num 20:12. 
Deut 1:32 participle of continuous action used, ye were not believing. 
Gen 1§:6 perfect with waw, not as would expect, impf with waw. Abr beld this 
time and Abr proved constant in his faith. Belief in God main idea. 

9. Results of faith. 
a. Justification, Gen 15:6. 
b. Possession of covenanted inheritance, 

Thus personal and national aspects of 
Individual in Ps 18:46; 27:9; 51:14. 
individual repentance. 

Numb 14:11-12. 
sal in view. Cf Psa 89:26 
But national always linked with 

B. The Saviour. 
1. Person of Jehovah is the sole origin of sahation. Jon 2:9; Psa 3:8; 

Jer 17:14. 
2. Progressive unfolding of essianic prophecy is an inadequate basis for 

conscious saving faith in X in OT. In pre- osaic age, Gen 3:15 hardly 
clear about Saviour--seeoo not clearly said to be an individual tho fact that 
adversary is individual, Satan, points to seed's being individual. 
Gen ~9:10 impt fact is primacy of Judah. 
In Mosaic age crucial passage is Deut 18:15. Unique 
connected with the seed. In X's time not connected 

person, tho not di~ectly 
with essiah always, 

essiah on earth; how Jn 1:21; 7:40. Jews were confused about it even when 
can the cov theologian say they understood d 
Messiah in OT. an exercised personal faith in 
In Isa servant sometimes individual 

and sometimes group. 1 prophets didn't fully understand. Pet 1:11 shows 



3. Certain proof texts don't prove the OT saint saw X. 
a. Ps 16:xi:¾ 8-11. David knew and foresaw that 1 of his descendants would 

sit on throne of David as Wessiah. Acts 2:30-31. How much he understood 
is not answered by Acts quotation. ] n cf l Pet 1:11 seems all we can 
say is that prophets did not have a distinct knowledge of the events which 
they foretold but a nly a conscious reference in their minds to the great 
promises of the covenant and under the HS they said things which tho 
pregnant in meani ng were not patent to themselves. 

b. Jn 8156 . All kinds of wild ideas about this vs. Some say at offering of 
Isaac Abr saw virgin birth, or 2nd comi ng , or millennium. Best to say he 
saw day of the Messiah in general way. But only rejoiced and was glad, not 
saved by this Xtological visicn. Saved ace to Gen 15:6 by bel in J eh of the 
promises. Determine norm of sal by clear Gen 15 , not by unclear Jn 8 . 

c. Heb 11:26. Mes s ianic imp~i cations not at all clear. At least jt is the 
sacrificial life of Moses in view not the sacrificial death of X. 
Not free gift of sal by faith, but reward for faithful works. 

d. Job 19:25-6. Our ideas are gotten fro m Handel . Evidently all Job knew 
was of Redeemed, i.e . God (not 2nd Person of trinity bee not revealed yet) . 

To use these vss as cov theol you have to read back NT into OT . 

IV. The Sacrificial system. 




